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auction Sales I

marram

AUCTION.
ousehold Furniture, Or- 
jan, Harmonium, Bed
steads, Tables, Couches, 

ranges, Mattresses, Sew- 
ig Machines, Cooking 

Stoves, Etc., Etc.

>-Morrow, Thursday,
July 8th,

Our Auction Rooms,
lAdelaide St., at 10.30 a.m„ 
(uantitv of Household Fumi- 
ure & Effects, consisting of : 

superior organ, 1 harmoni- 
, 5 W. E. and brass bedsteads 
springs, 6 mattresses, 2 prs. 

r blankets, 8 feather pillows, 
.. B. chairs, 4 kitchen chairs, 
ounge, 3 couches, 4 cooking 
.res, 1 range, 1 bedroom table, 
ptchen tables, 1 chest of draw- 

8 small dressing mirrors, 1 
re mahogany framed dressing 
iror, 5 table lamps, 3 parlor 
aging laYnps, 1 toilet jug and 
lin, 1 hall stand, 1 large wal- 
I bedstead, 3 baby carriages, 
fewing machines (without re- 
|re), 1 incubator, 1 accordéon, 
htity of linoleum and canvas, 
jiber of mats, curtains, blinds, 
psware, crockeryware, pots, 
ties, pans, ornaments, pic
ks, etc. ; 3 rifles and ammuni- 
h, 1 superior English double- 
frel gun, 1 lady’s bicycle, 1 
|ip, 10 ft. by 12 ft., and vari- 
| other articles.

ok out for Bargains. No 
prve, all must go. - •

falter A. OD.Keliy,
,. Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.
Freehold Dwelling House, Queen’s 
Road; immediate possession. 
Leasehold Dwelling House, Queen's 
Road; possession within a couple 
of months.

| Freehold Dwelling House, Fresh
water Road; possession within a 
couple of months.
| Freehold Dwelling Houses, Steph
en Street; possession within a 
couple of months.
Freehold Dwelling House, Quid! 

Vidi Road.
| Leasehold Dwelling House, Young 
Street; possession within a couple 
of months.
| Leasehold Dwelling House, Ren
nie’s Mill Road; immediate pos- ; 
Session.
hold Premises, Water St, West, 
a Piece of Land fronting, on Ir- ] 

win’s Hill, by which it measures 
ks feet and has a rearage of about
É40 feet.

fr particulars apply to 
i,tf WOOD * KELLY.

$3.00 PER YEAR.
—-=55=

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOl

FOR SALE.

A Pleasure Boat,
15 feet long, with 

Oars etc., complete.
Apply at THIS OFFICE
VALUABLE PROPERTY 

FOR SALE.
One valuable piece of Freehold 

Property, situate near Waterford 
Bridge, containing a large Double 
Dwelling, with sufficient frontage for 
three or four additional houses or 
bungalows. For further particulars 
apply to

M. A. BASTOW,
Jly7,6l,eod Beck’s Cove.

THE "GRUB" PEST.
To prevent damage to plants 

and shrubs a sùfi'ple remedy is a 
weak solution cf Sulphate of 
Ammonia. Us» 14 oz. of Sul
phate to one galon of water. On 
no account use a stronger solu
tion or you may “burn” the 
plants.

We have a limited quantity of 
Sulphate of Ammonia at our 
Showroom, Oke Building. Full 
instructions given with each 
package.

ST. JOHUPS GAS LIGHT CO.
Jne28,eod,tf

Immei

==
lY, JULY
"ams
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Board and Lodging (Boarding or 
for one week only, for 150 Teachers attend: 
nual Teachers’ Convention in St. John’s, 
terms. Apply at once to W. M. BUTT, Secri 
Box 213, City.

Stallion Parkside, Jr.
FEE $5.00.

J. JUDGE,
Jne30,6i Pennywell Road.

>»/A *. >: . U ♦ > *
-

FOR SALE.
îlgng Hothat Dwel)fng House, Shop and 

pises, No. 227 Theatre Hill, 
contains eighteen rooms, to-^, 
with Shop, Kitchen and Base* 
fitted with all modern- convenl- 
Lease 99 years from 1892. For 

|er particulars apply to

WOOD A KELLY, 
Temple Building,1 

Duckworth Street

FOR SALE.
It Valuable Residence

at 7 Leslie Street, 
and owned by the late 

ey Abbott. Do not miss 
[opportunity of securing a 

! at a reasonable figure. Full 
culars may be obtained at 

|bove address from MRS. S.
Jiys,«

FOR SALE.
FOR BOAT—About 18 tons, 
nipped with 88 H.P. Bridgeport 

|glne. Boat has two masts and 
pr sails, chains and anchors, 

to NEWFOUNDLAND PACK- 
X, INC., Bay Bulls, or HOWLEY 

St. John’s. apr2d.tf

i s Express — Prompt
ife delivery guaranteed; reason- 
ates. New large motor truck for 
al of household furniture, etc., 

hours during the day, before 
or after tea, when men are 

[ from work. Leave your 
Springdale Street or at 
Office (Daily Bta 

i will be cheerfully on the 
care taken; no breakage or

JJ.SUohn.
We are offering 

To-Day
Prime New York

Beef
Cuttings,
Small and Lean 

Pieces, at

Hc^.

J.J, St.John,
GROCER,

136 438 Duckworth 
Street

8 VACANT HOUSES.

—

5 Leasehold, 3 Freehold. Prices as follows: 
$1500.00, $1800.00, $2500.00, $27»M $5300.00, 

$3500.00, $3600.00, $490l.00.
Suitable terms arranged. Apply to

FRED. J. ROIL i Co.
Real Estate and Auctioneers,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Piano Tnnlnfl & Player Repairs
We have secured tile services of an English 

Expert and are now prepared to undertake

Tuning and Repairs
which will be executed promptly and satisfac
torily.

AYRE & SONS, Ltd,
Jneso,4i,eod (starker ) Music Department.

Save Used 
Postage Stamps

We pay cash for used 
Newfoundland Stamps. 

We buy all. kinds of used 
Newfoundland postage 
stamps in both large and’ 
small quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt
ly by moâey order.

Our big buying price list 
will be sent to you free 

if you write for it.

Imperial Stamp Co„
Station C,

TORONTO, - - -, CANADA

Bedrooms&Beds
There’s nothing more important to 

the bedroom than the Bed itself, is 
there? From the point of usefulness 
or ornament it. ranks first. Does yeur 
Bed suit your taste? Does it harmonize 
with your room? Does it give you 
the sleep-comfort you need? No? 
Well, then it’s time to discard it and get 
another, quick. '

We* are showing All-Brass, Brass and 
*■ Enamel, and All-Enamel Beds in all 

sizes and very fine designs. Each and 
all of which Beds can be fitted with 
Springs and Wool or Felt Mattresses 
if desired.

Prices quoted on request.

II. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.

JUST ARRIVED: «2Ü

CHEESE, POTATOES.
25 boxes Choice P. E. I. Cheese. 

300 sax Choice P. E. I. Potatoes.

M. A BASTOW,
Jty7.3t Reek’s Cove.

Ford Owners, Attention !
When your Ford car is in need of 

a doctor, don’t forget that we have a 
lull line of Ford parts and we are 
prepared to do your repair work aV 
the ehbrtest possible notice. Please 
bear in mind that we have the most 
up-to-date towing apparatus in the 
country, and we can take your car 
out of any ditch or tow yoe- home no 
matter how far you are away. We 
also have an emergency wheel, with 
which we can bring home your car 
if you should have the misfortune to 
break an axle off short. Call ns day 
or night. A trial will convince you.'
'Service" Is our motto. Rates reas

onable.

Jly7,lm
BISHOP’S GARAGE, 

Handy Pond Read.,

ONIONSJNIONS.
For one week only.

10 pounds tor
80c.

M. A BASTOW,
JIy74I

A Young Business Man re-
Beem with Beard (modem

deck’s Cot*.

*

!
um
Ï a well 

travel
rts and interview 

all business people, both retail and 
whoIesaJeMn Salary from $1600 to 
11600. Good education absolutely ne- 
ceesary. Apply in own handwriting, 
with references, to 

' IV" X- " '•' «. H

eod
P. O. Ni. 4M, 

St John’s.

The most deli ious
Chocolate on 

market—
he

Cadbury’s 
“King George

Have you tried thin?

BAIRDS (jO.,
Agents.

The Canadian 
Foundry Comj

have just started their 
Nova' Scotia, Mallea 
Foundry, and have wo:

100 BENCH MO
An Open Shop—Pi
Moulers can earn 

per day. Steaily 
Malleable Department, 
Car & Foundry Go,, " 
herst, Nova Scotia.

=

WA
Mission,
Apply "h 
of Engli 

Jly7.3i

and
jy
imheiet, 
le Iron 
for

>ERS
Work.

dollars
Apply

ianadian

WANTED—2 Smart Boys;
must be reliable and willing to work: 
^>ly U. S| PICTURE A PORTRAIT

WANT
who under 
to Montre 
between 7 
2 Barnes’

A Maid, one
ads plain cooking, to go 

advanced; apply 
" CHMSÎKI,

fare 
8 to MRS.

Jly7,tf

WAN' 'ED—A Cook; apply
to MRS 
lea Cri B

nographer; apply IMPERIAL 
TED, Water Street East.

as much 
week, 
reference^. 
Box 424,

—For Battle Hr.
Hale Teachers, Grade three, 
the CHAIRMAN of Church 

id Board, Battle Harbor.

GEO. KNOWLINQ, "Thorn- 
» Roads. Jly7,2i

WANTED — An Expenen
red Stei 
OIL LI6S1 

Jly7,61

WAN’ 'ED — Four, either
men or ■ romen. as collectors and so
licitors f r St. John's and surrounding 
country. Why work In a factory nine 
hours a day for $10 00 per week when 
you can york outside and get the pure 
fresh ali ?—and in some cases make 

"t |n a day as you do now in a 
i ppljr in - own writing, with

St. John’s,
SUPERINTENDENT,

Jiy7,3i

jiy«,3t

WANTED — An Experien
ced Gro er for Mltlertown; apply 
THE RO 'AL STORES, LTD.

Jiyji’SU i,wfe- ___________________ j

WANT ED—A Good Gener-
al Girl f< r light housework; washing 
out; appljr any evening to MRS. W. F. 
CÀNNINC , 50 Sheehan St., off King’s 
Bridg% R iad. jne24,eod,tf

WANT ED—Two Salesladies
_____ having e: pertence in Dry Goods; ap-.
Am- ely hen: RRSON’S, Theatre Hill. 

Jne30,5i rod

ICE
I wish to announce that I am 

prepared, at the •shortest notice, 
to supply public gatherings 
and private parties with» HIGH 
GRADE ICE CREAM — Vanil
la, Strawbet-ry, etc.; also Ice 
Cream Bricks in combinations 
of 1, 2 and 3 flavours. Quality 
Gaarsnteed.

WANTED-By Lady, Two
furnlsl 'd Rooms for light housekeep
ing. Address P.O. Box 1162 jy6,3t

WANTED TO RENT — By
two in family, House or Rooms in good 
condition; West or Central part of 
town; apply by letter to BOX Dl, Even
ing Telegram. Jly5,31

WANTED TO RENT—
House, furnished or unfurnished ; ap
ply MAJOR BUTLER, Militia Dept. 

Jly6,tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Second-hand 8, SH or 4 Horse
power Stationary Gasoline Engine.
Address ALEX. GALE, MfilvUle. Cod- 
roy. * apr!7,3m

J. MURRIN, Painter and
Paperhanger, 88 Pennywell Road. All
orders promptly executed! Prices 
moderate. Jly5,ti

ROOMS TO LET for sum
mer months ; apply to MRS. JOHN C. 
TILLEY; Kelligrews, C.B. Jly7,4i

FOR HIRE—3 Five-Passen
ger Touring Cars. Our cars can be 
hired at a reasonable rate. No dis
tance too great, no’ hour too late. H. 
BISHOP, West End Cab Stand, or Gar
age, Mundy Pond Road. Jly7,lm

Now landing
A cargo of

R J.
jne30 6i eod

& Co.

>
'COLDS, Etc.

MOTOR DOS
Will run to

Bowrlng Park
EVERY DAY

Commencing at 2 p.m.. 
from Railway Station, 
making half hour trips,

Last trip from 
Bowring Park at 

10 p.m.

Lunch

40c. per

"y

Cor. Cochraae and 
apr<,dn>,tu,f Duckworth

FOR SALE — On Higher
Levels 8 Houses suitable for man 
with horse or motor car;one house on 
corner of street; water and sewerage 
in both houses ; cheap ground rent 
and long lease; apply this office. 

jly7,3i 

FOR SALE-A Pony, weight
about 660 pounds, age 4% years; or 
would exchange for small horse; ap
ply MATTHEW POWER, In rear No. 
86 Monks town Road. Jly7,31

FOR SALE — 1 English
Standard Sise Mahogany Billiard 
Table; practically new, with Cues and 
all other accessories ; apply P. O. BOX 
1270. Jly3,tf

FOR SALE — Two Seater
Fetd Runabout, In perfect running or
der, complete with spare tire practi
cally new; side curtains and weed 
chains, all in good condition; license 
paid 1920; apply G. V. HIPPY, 330 

'Duckworth St. _ jne23,tf

FOR SALE—1 Ford Tour
ing Car.in good running order; thor
oughly overhauled and painted; new 
tiree; apply to H. TUFF, Telegram 
Office. _____________________Jne28,tl

FOR SALE—A Thorough
bred Newfoundland Dog, 7 mi " 
apply at this ogee.

— Immediately,
by a Young Lady, one Large Room, 
suitable for bed-sitting room; or two 
Small Rooms on same landing; fur
nished preferred ; apply to 64 Carter’s 
Hill. JlyMl

Ceres
FOB SALE

toayl7,Sm,eod Gower St

LOST — Yesterday after
noon, $60.00 in a long black purse, 
between Railway Station and Gower 
Street, via Water Street, the property 
of a widow: Finder will be rewarded 
on returning same to this office.

Jly7.ll • ■

LOST — Probably on the
Cove Road, a Spanner for wheel hub 
of motor car. Finder will he reward
ed on leaving same sit this office.
_ Jly7,li_____________|

LOST — This morning a
“Qneenk” (Coach) Hound, spotted 
black and white, with chain attached; 
finder will be rewarded by bringing 
same to residence of DR. ALEX. 
CAMPBELL, Duckworth St.; and any 
person found with dog in possession 
after date of this notice, will be pros
ecuted. Jy6,3i

LOST—On Logy Bay Road,
Lady’s Gold Ring set with rubies and 
pearls. Finder please return to FOS
TER A SHIELDS, King’s Reach, and 
be rewarded._________________ Jly6,3i_.

LOST — On Saturday, be
tween Prescott .Street and the Royal 
Bank of Canada, $100 Note. Finder 
will be rewarded on returning same to 
this office. Jly6.3i

LOST—Wednesday, June 30,
in St. George’s or Shamrock Fields, a 
Gold Medal, with owner’s name In
scribed. Finder please return to this 
office and get reward. . Jly6,31

WAN’ ED—Female Assist
ant» for irocery and Dry Goods De
partment ; apply G. KNOWLINQ, 
LTD. - Jy6,tf

WAN’fED—A Presser; ap-
H. JACKMAN, Water Street 

Jy6,tf
ply to W 
West.

WANTED—At Once, Com
petent- Marble Worker; also two 
boys to lèarn the trade; apply to 
MUIR’S MARBLE WORKS.____Jy6,3i ,

One< Stok-
er»; apply GAS WORKS. Jy6,tf

WANTED—A Giri for
work in factory; apply G ADEN’S 
AEREATED WATER WORKS, Duck- 
worth Street. jy6,tf

WANTED--A Capable Gen
eral Girl where another is kept; ap
ply MRS. MARTIN, 70 Freshwater 
Road. Jy6,31

WANTED — Immediately,
two Girls; afiply MRS. W. H. JONES,

a man’s institute. Jly6,2i

WANTED—A Girl to come
by the day to help with light house
work; apply to 159 Gower St. jne23,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
an Underdnrse;
MAC PHERSON, 
Bridge Rofid.

apply to MRS. A. 
“Hillsboro”, King's 

Jne22,tf

FOUND—Yesterday, Sheep
and Lamb; owner can have same by 
proving property and paying expen
ses; apply MR. PHILIP PUTT, Ken- 
mont Road. Jy6,31

Will the person who picked
up a Tire and Rim, dropped from car 
between 8 and 9 this morning from 
Topsail, by way of Water Street, kind
ly return to J. BUTLER, at Crosbte & 
Co.’S, and get^reward?_______)1y7,ll_

tiPIRE HALL (formerly
___ie Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street
and King’s Road, may be hired for 
small dances’ or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap- 
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. Jan2,lyr
NOTICE—I am prepared to
take orders for Cleaning and fainting 
Tombstones, Monu-ieUts, Headstones;
drop me. a post card. 
ENGLAND, 27 Field St.

:LB8 
Jÿ6,31

De Reszke Cigarettes, Ten
or»—Freeh shipment Just received 
and for sale by The Blue, • Puttee, 
OTJara’s Drug Stçre, W. F. Power, 
W. E. Beams. Trade supplied by P. 
E. OUTERBRIDGE, Sole Agent, King’s 
Bead. Telephone 60. jne29,6i,eod

ICE
have two 
and on 
P. E. OU— 
Telephone 60.
MIN ARIFS

CONES —We
îousand in stock 
at lowest prices. 
- King’s Road. 

“.-sepSO.eod
RELIEVES

WANTED—Two Gentlemen
Boarder» can be accommodated with 
good board; apply No. 1 Pleasant St. 

Jly5,3i

WANTED — Experienced
Man for Grocery Dept.; apply to G. 
KNOWLIffe, LTD. ________ Jly5,tf
WANTED — Immediately,
» Man for Fishery Purposes ; apply to 
WILLIAM KING, South Side. Jly5,31

WANTED—Two First-class
Carpenters; apply to TESSIER & CO. 

Jlyb.tf
WANTED — X Coat Ma-
ehlhlst; also 8 Pants Makers; apply 
CANADIAN CLOTHING CO., 2nd Flat 
Shea Bldg.__________________s Jly3,tf

WANTED—For Bell Island
• General Servant; good wages ; apply 
to MRS. j. B. MARTIN, Main Street, 
Bell Island. 1 Jly3,6i

WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid; apply to LADY REID, 
“Battra”, Circular Road. JyZ.tf

The Forest Hills Hospital
Training School of Boston, Massachu
setts, offers à splendid opportunity for 
young ladies to train as nurses. Ad
dress Superintendent for full particu
lars. Jne22,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; one with knowledge of cook
ing preferred. MRS. PRUNTY, Water
ford Bridge Road. Jne30,tf

WÀN1 -A Strong Boy
tp learn Pifessing; apply at once THE 
WHITE CLOTHING MFG. CO.. LTD., 
Dùckworthi Street. jne30,tf

WANTED—2 Strong Boys,
about IB years of age, to serve an ap
prenticeship to Moulding Business ; 
apply to CONSOLIDATED FOUNDRY 
CO. Jne29,tf

MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE—
jt have a Motor Car for hire on Sun
days, Holidays and Evenings. For In
formation as to terms, Ac., apply to 
MICHAEL FLYNN, 32 Power St, or 
c|o Bishop, Sons A Co. aprl$,4m,tu,s

'M



Heinz Peanut Butter, 
8 sizes.

Heinz Tomato Ketch
up, small & large. 

Grape Fruit.

C.P. EAGAN,
B ckworth Street & Queens' Road

1. EDENS
Just received ex 8. S. Choctaw 

from New York!
New California Oranges. 
New.California Lemons. 

New Calif. Grape Fruit. 
Delicious Dessert Apples. 

New Cucumbers. ^ 
New Cabbage.

A PER TTY 8 V MME 8 FROCK.

Moir’s Chocolates in 1 lb. 
boxes.

Moir’s Chocolates in Vi lb. 
boxes.

Also Moir’s Cakes — Plain 
land Sultana.

We have now
10 cases of Signapore Pine

apple in chunks. Try it.
“All

A* tn
Ww hd
[lie four
riiU tn
UertedJ
leveuvh
xecvatiJ
c«htly d
he gevel 
llaying 1

Fry’s Cocoa in </i lb. and 
Va lb. tins.

Southwell’s Lemon Crystals 
Ross’s Lime Juke Cordial. 
Rose’s "Lime Juice Cordial.

You will need some for 
this hot weather.

An ample su] 
Holbrook’s Hea Ith Salts.

Fresh Daily [a; vey .4 
in s in 
ot -but

SALMON,
CODFISH,

RHUBARB.

!h< ainaiT. J. EDENS
lit DUCKWORTH ST* 

(Next to Custom House.)
mtttBagsaegp

The fu

Wallac 
aguer 1

hly thii 
Ititude.

Stinne]

moi tar

is I is]

til day
s be iei

[Thoi gh

iga too

->to*th|

SUFFERING OF 8b fans

°U sail

YOUNG WOMEN
This Letter Telia How It May 
be Overcome—All Mothers 

Interested.

Toronto, Ont — “I bave suffered since 
I was a school girl with pain in my left

Side and with cramps, 
growing worse each 
year until I was all 
run down. I am a 
children’s nurse, and 
I was so bad at times 
that I was unfit for 
work. I tried sev
eral doctors and pa
tent medicines, but 
was only relieved for 
à short time. Some 
ofthedoctors wan ted 

ltd perform an oper- 
er objected. Finally 
my mother of Lydia

seed. Lor'

neuralgia, sleepleas-
ep.ll», irritability.

tired, worn-out feelings, soon disap
pear when the vigor and
the nerves are restored by

nr TIERCES.with delight

I ’ ! r | r>l r I - I H < I r l <~>l f I

'It' '*>

rnm

pnpndilgD
MMP
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Sinclair’s Fidelity Hams,
Just received. Quality the same as ever.

Eno’s Fruit Salts, 85c. Campbell's Soups, all
. bottle. kinds,, 16c. can.

Raspberries — No. 2
size tins.

Small Ribs of Pork.

Strawberries — No. 2 Bacon Squares, 1 lb.
size tins. SIZE.

<rDel Monte” Sliced 10 lbs. Egyptian On-
Pineapple. ions, 75c.

VAVASSEUR’S CEYLON DESICCATED 
COCOANUT, 35c. lb.

LOIN OF PORK machine sliced to your order.
Eddy’s Safety 

es, 12c. doz.
Green Peas, Standard,

25c. can.
Fresh Earns.

The Romance of a South African 
Trading Station,

CHAPTER XXXIX
WITHIN TWO YEARS.

The coachman pulled up, the win- tion of the tumult, his face puixled 
dow was let down, and the lady, who and bewildered, his lips silent but
had a pleasant, mournfully sweet face, 
said, in a hurried, anxious way:

"Do you belong to the Hall?”
Seemingly much embarrassed by the 

sudden movement and Question, and 
Apparently unconscious of its import, 
Je youth answered at random: *

"Yes, ma’am.”
"Then can you tell me,” said the 

lady, with increased hesitation and 
eagerness, "It Sir Charles Anderson 
ridee in the race?”

The youth stared for a moment; 
then, with a shake of the head, said:

“I am sorry, madam, but I can not

At that moment another shout 
arose, followed by a shower of bravos'* 
and hurrahs.

moving.
The course lay at the back of the 

terrace.
This fact the slim youth learned 

from an excited lad who at that mo
ment happened to be passing along 
the rood. To gain It he must make a 
half circuit He strode into one of the 
Avenues with the promptitude of one 
well acquainted with the topography 
of the place, but as one of the new 
shrubberies cut off the thoroughfare, 
while a fernery turned it gway in an
other direction, he stood perplexed 
and nonplused.

Again the roar burst forth, followed 
this time by a sudden, solemn silence.

Then came the bus* and murmur of 
innumerable voices and the trample

The lady, with augmented distress, of a large and excited crowd, 
told the coachman to drive on and, 1 At tlje voice of one person the slim 
sinking back, left the slim, red-haired youth started and turned pale; and 
youth gazing after her with a strange then the clatter of horses’ hoofs came 
and peculiar look upon his face. I in the direction of the spot where he

He stood, very much as he had stood 
before the new Hall, for quite a min
ute ; then, as if suddenly aroused from 
a dream, started forward in the dlrec-

Youth 
and Age

’J’HERE is no time in wom
an’s life that she cannot 

benefit by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food in order 
to keep up the supply of pure, 
rich blood and to ensure a 
healthful condition of the 
nervous system.

the finest runs as ever I

an dealers, or
* Co., Ltd., Tereoto.

"Not

stood.
Before he could decide on retreat 

or progression a medley of grooms 
and stable-helps rushed into the 
avenue, and the next moment four 
gentlemen, dressed as jockeys, gallop
ed toward him.

At their head rode the handsomest 
and moat distinguished-looking one of 
them all. He was pale and annoyed 
looking, and bit his lips with sup
pressed passion and, slashing cruelly 
at hts horse, he dashed past the .youth 
like a thunderbolt, with the other 
three clattering at his heels.

The youth turned and looked after 
them with a white face and firmly set 
lips.

The Deft instant the avenue was 
fined with fashionably-dressed men 
and women. They were all talking fast 
and with troubled eagerness.

The youth, watching keenly all the 
while, drew back behind one of the 
old trees and, waiting until the stream 
of people bad passed by, asked a small 
si able-boy what had happened.

"Why. where 'a' yer been?” retort
ed the lad, with impertinent astonish- 

j ment. "Ain’t ye seen the race? One o’

to see the cap’n clear V brook! Lor1, 
but he be a foine man!”

“A racer repeated the youth. “Ah, 
I see I I feared there might have been 
an accident”

"Accident? Oh, ah, yea! You mean 
the fair nn, Sir Charles Anderson. Oh, 
yes, he’s been an’ pitched head fore
most and ’a’ broke hts neck. 111 he

And the lap i

8lr “T h
name; 

lighting ! 
"Ay, I know!

Win
-------------- ---------

foremost He be took to V Warren 
yonder. 'Sh, ’shl” he broke off, sud
denly. "Here comes V captain.”

The youth had scarcely time to fall 
back behind a tree—while the stable- 
boy took to his heels—when Captain 
Dartmouth strode rapidly by. He had 
hastily thrown off the silk Jacket and 

' as heetily thrown on e light coat i 
His face was as dark as night—

. darker than even it was In the old 
| days when the certain young girl used 
j to shrink from it; but the slim youth 
seemed to feel no fear of him as he 
stepped from behind the tree and look
ed after the retreating figure. His 
small hands were clinched at his tide, 
and his lips shut tight, looking more 
deflafit than frightened, more threat
ening than submissive.

CHAPTER XL.
SAFE—AIL MUST 

SAFE.”
BE

“Look well where no suspicion resta, 
for there,
chanCfes are, will he the snare.”

The morning after the race arrived.
It was nearly noon, but the great 

palace on the hill was still silent and 
to all appearance wrapped in sleep. 

The eventful day had finished up 
a ball, at which the numerous 

fashionable guests did not omit 
to mention "poor Sir Charles,” hut 
were seemingly none the less merry 
and happy for hie broken leg or neck.

ball more brilliant and suc
cessful, if possible, than the one on 
the opening night, and the merry
makers, who had not retired to their 
luxurious nests until the small hours, 
were taking their revenge upon the 
bright, fresh hours of the summer 
morning.

We have said the “guests” advised
ly, for the host was less idle, having 
risen at the early hour of ten, taken 
his scented bath, donned, or, rather, 
suffered himself to be invested in his 
luxurious dressing-robe of satin and 
gold thread, and was sitting tipping 
his chocolate in the morning-room of 
the elegant suite set aside for his own 
private and special use.

His letters, and there were many, 
were not suffered to annoy or disturb 
his first waking moments; they lay 
on the desk in the adjoining apart
ment , i i

Solicitations from new companies 
for the honor of his name as director ; 
begging letters from evangelical par
sons, secretaries, and collectors on 
behalf of the Red Flannel Jacket So
ciety for the Eskimo Aborigines; the 
Grand Society for Distributing Coals 
and Cheap Fuel Among the Starving 
Africans of Boligarloo; the Benevol
ent Organization of Charitable Hum
bug Society, and other bodies of that 
ilk; letters from pentrious clerics 
imploring the new Squire of the Dale 
to confer the living of the parish up
on the greatful undersigned; letters 
from Indefatigable lion-hunters, who 
demanded the honor of Captain Dart
mouth's presence at the soiree at 
Holywell House on the occasion of an 
address to be delivered by the great 
Indian stampeder, Lionel Yellow- 
mane Forest, Esq., etc.

All this correspondence and a mul
titudinous quantity of other sorts— 
business and pleasure—Captain Dart
mouth was expected to answer. And, 
unlike many other men, who, in hie 
place, would have pitched the whole 
matutinal pile head foremost into the

Fashion
Plates.

waste-paper basket, Captain Dart
mouth did answer them.

He accepted, refused, bestowed his 
name ot his twenty guineas, as his 
discretion directed; he neglected none, 
not one, for Captain Dartmouth was 
a man who looked forward to the fu
ture, who had plans and hopes, pro
spects and ambitions.

All these applicants and cor
respondents were but atoms in the sea 
of humanity; yet he never forgot that 
the atoms conglomerated make the 
man, and that the man is the engine 
which propels the world—propels the 
world and all the mtçpty hunters of 
the Captain Dartmouth class who prey 
upon it

He was ambitious, he had wealth 
in abundance; he had honor and pow
er; but he must have more.

He would marry, he told himself as 
he tipped hla chocolate, with cool and 
crafty Hpp, and looked Into the bot
tom of the cup as if it were the bot
tom of men’s hearts. He would marry 
the Countess Lutille. He had power, 
but.he must have still greater power.

Hfe must have power in England— 
in Parliament. All these begging let
ter-writers, lion-hunters, etc., might 
help him by adding to the votes he 
needed.

A knock at the door broke the 
thread ; of his thoughts. He set the 
costly, dainty toy of a cup in its equal
ly costly saucer, and composing his 
face, that always wore a mask even 
to his lackeys, said, languidly:

"Come in."
The door opened and the captain’s 

own man—a discreet, silent, well-oil
ed piece of machinery—glided in.

"Oh, you are back!” said Reginald 
Dartmouth. "Give me some more 
chocolate.”

The maû gÿded forward, took the 
cup to the small French contrivance
standing on a console at the end of 
the apartment, filled It and placed it 
before his master without a word, but 
with a gesture of devotion and respect 
that spoke volumes.

"And how is Sir Charles?”
"No bettor, sir,” said the discreet 

man, in a low, discreet sort of s voice, 
devoid of all expression, as such a 
servant’s should be. “No better, sir; 
Indeed, I was given to understand, a 
little worse."

The captain frowned.
"Whom did you see?"
"Miss Goodman’s -maid!" repeated 

the captain, gating thoughtfully at the 
cup. "Did you ask to see Miss Good
man?"

“Yes, sir,” replied the man. with the 
slightest Shadow of surprise that his 
all-powerful master should think it 
necessary to ask the question. “You 
desired me to 40 ab. « you remember, 
sir. and I did. I asked to see Mies 

, and requested the domestic 
let.if she were engag-

*816—This is a charming model, 
especially for slender figures. It is 
JUst the thing for organdie, dimity, 
voile and crepe, and' will require little 
trimming excepting ; a smart sash or 
belt of bright ribbon. Dotted Swiss, 
with collar of organdie or net edged 
with Val. lace, and a sash of Chinese 
yellow or liberty red, would be very 
attractive for this style.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 14, 16, 
18 and 20 years. Size 18 will require 
6Ù yards of 27 inch material. The 
skirt measures about 2 yards at the 
foot, with plaits drqwn out

t
A pattern of this illustration mailed 
any address on receipt of 16 cents 
silver or stamps.

A SIMPLE PRE1
THE LITTLl

FROCK FOR 
GIRL.

3 261

Pattern 3261 is hpre portrayed. It 
, 4, and 5 years, 
quire 3% yards

is cut in 4 Sizes: 2,(’ f, 4, and 6 years 
A 4 year size will 
of 27 inch material.

As here shown d 
white and blue was 
white poplin trim
model is pretty in___ . ____
with lace or embroidery. It is also 
nice for gingham, percale and pique.

A pattern of this il ustration mailed 
to any address on re leipt of 16 cents 
in silver or stamps

:ted challie in 
ised. Pipings of 
le dress. This 
limity or Swiss

Address la fall:—

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance to price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 16c. each.

wait until she

continued.)

Now Landing :
Studding,
Joisting,

Scantling,
P. & T. Board, 
Rough Board, 

Clapboard,

B.J.STABB&C0.
junelO.eod.tr

BOYS’ CLOTHES
Are Cheap.

This is a fact! Still we know some of our 
readers are going to stop and say,—“Tain’t so, 
nuthin is cheap !” But you are wrong, and there 
are various things cheap to-daÿ, but the trouble 
is most people don’t want cheap things. Times 
are changed since we were boys, when the sign 
of a good healthy boy was to go round with,— 
well, patches on his trousers. Accidents would 
occur sliding down trees and roofs, and getting 
over fences. But our story is,—we have just 
opened a range of

Boys’ Am. Grey Tweed Suits,
Two-Piece Suits to fit ages 9 to 14 years.

Price Range being $9.60 to $10.60.

Boys’ Beavy Khaki DrUl Suits,
Ages 4 years to 10 years. Only $4.90 suit, 

for all sizes.
These Khaki Suits will wear like a bit of 

iron. They are made Military Style but can be 
altered if required. The coat comes with four 
pockets, each with a Buttoned Flap, and Coat 
Buttons are detachable Military Metal Buttons. 
Th' Pants have two front pockets and one on 
the hip, and als o Belt Support Straps. Consider 
this price of $4,90 and you will find nobody will 
even just make a boy’s suit for that price to-day 
(excluding the materials), unless the boy’s moth
er. And she will do this even if she doesn’t get 
a vote ; and who will say that a capable woman 
like that doesn’t deserve one.

We have some other Beys’ Tweed Suits in 
stock in odd sizes at prices of some time ago.

We have Beys’ Tweed Pants in stock at low 
prices.

We have even some Boys’ Odd Vests in stock 
at the moment.

TALKING ABOUT

Older Stock and Older Values,
ALL OUR BOYS’ COTTON SUITS AND 

BLOUSES ARE SELLING AT LAST YEAR S 
PRICES, SO THEY ARE CHEAP AS WELL 
AS GOOD STYLES.

We had more Boys’ Cotton Suits and Blouses 
* last year than ,we had Summer. This year we 

; y i we will have more Summer.

We Have a Good Range of

Gotten Rompers for Little Chaps
' To tell the truth we purchased some of these 

this year, but you will find good values h^o 
spite that.

If the boy is going camping this Summer he 
may want an Oil Coat, We have them at last 
Fall’s prices. Goods bought at this Spring's 
prices were mostly high, but the prices quoted 
for Fall staggered us. We can therefore advise 
you in all faith to buy before newer prices come 
into effect.

WE ARE BUY EES OF
Cod Roe.
.obster.

Corr

may26.
• i ; V < .

Solicited.

i CO. Ltd.
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IAMOND DUS'
Nothing But the Truth — Without 

Fear or Favour.

LAST NIGHT'S RESULTS.
; E. I.:— 318 100 0—13
3. I. s.:_ 000 531 3—12

And with the C. E. I. leading by 1 
run Umpire-in-Chief Chesman called 
;he gam^ at 9.10 owing to darkness. ,

In doing so he took desperate j 
lhances, bua after breaking his way ! 
elear to his flivver, he managed to es- j 
tape the tar-and-f gathering with] 
L-iucli some of the Irish fans threaten*-, 
Id him. i

his pad fit him comfortably. But then, 
no wonder he was chesty. v:

For a while the C.E.I.. lads stole 
everything but the umpires’ gpats.

His Majesty, The Cop, should keep 
the ubiquitous small boy away from 
that score board, and at that it should 
be raised a few feet to prove its use
fulness.

You should have seen O’Donnell 
steal home in the fifth when Harv was 
holding the ball at the plate! This kid 
is easily the premier danseur on the 
circuitTruly the game should be labelled 

1 Comedy of Errors.” Head-on collisions were frequent. 
The C.E.I. had two and the B.I.S. one. 
The latter was very costly as two got 
home on the dropped fly with two men 
out.

I As the box score shows, Harvey’s 
few had it all their own way up to 
ne fourth innings with a 13 run lead, 
[hen the Irish lads (never down 
carted), dug in and to the end of the 

" Amid loud
Albert Martin starred in left field 

when he staved off runs by his pull
ing down two long alicks.

iventh had unearthed 12, 
recrations and Erin’s protests Ches 
ghtly called the game at the end of 
te seventh. It was really dangerous 
laying after the sixth.

When Harv attempted to steal home 
in the sixth French chased him down 
the line to third and got him Just as 
Harvey sprung his slide for safety.

The air was blue at St. George’s 
lield last night. Whether this was 
he to the lowering skies or to A. 
jarvey’s mordant criticism of the um- 
Ires in yesterday’s column, we know 
bt—but blue it was both in motif and

the kiames romp am
All they wick Ike livelong day:l 
Then a oalft wHh pure JAPROSE.\ 
Makes Ihem dean from lip fo besl 
And fo bed Ikey'rv glad lo runw 
JAP ROSE balks are so much run.

Gabriel, Thomas, Wallace, Phelan 
and Power are down for 2 errors eat*.

O’Leary got a bad spike wound from 
Max Churchill which necessitated a 
couple of stitches. Gabriel was more 
fortunate, when O’Donnell slit his 
pants only. Doc Keefe did the neces
sary stitching for him this morning.At five minutes to seven Umpires 

hesman and Duff arrived and de
salted their season-passes with the 
Ltekeeper, and solemnly swore

Out of the 25 runs scored only 1 was
earned, and that by the B.I.S.

Mike Power had 9 passed balls and 
French 2. O’Leary issued 4 free passes 
to first against Churchill’s 5. The Irish 
twirier had 12 strikeouts to his credit 
while the Institute kid had 9. Both 
teams had 4 men left on the bags.

After 35 minutes persuasion Freddy 
Icided to don the outfit, but Dave 
L adamant and Tim Hartnett had 
I take his place as base-umpire.

Ut twenty-five minutes to eight the 
[me was got underway, although ad- 
rtised to commence at 7 sharp.

Gabriel, Gleeson and O’Leary had 
3 runs each.

Allan Churchill, Power and Gleeson 
were the only ones to fatten their bat
ting averages last night.

ically. Absolutely pure and perfectly soluble, a 
dip of the pretty golden cake, a rub or two, and 
the pearly, elfish bubbles come like magic—even 
in cold or hard water. They heal as well as cleanse 
—that’s because of the c. p. glycerine—while a 
dash or two of water makes them vanish com
pletely. No sediment, undissolved soap or dirt left 
behind to clog thé delicate skin pores.

And best of all, the soap-hating chi 
JAP ROSE.

Fhc fun started when O’Leary walk- 
the first man out. Everyone is free to give his opinion 

except a lawyer—he sells his.
Wallace’s stab of Payne’s texas>- 
tguer was a beauty.

Ducky Raines and Billy Collins did 
mderful fielding in the bleachers— 

difficult foul fly each.

Understand that diplomatic relations 
between the League and the Umpires 
are severed .owing to C.E.I. manager’s 
letter in yesterday’s “Diamond Duet” 
But gentlemen, note the' sub heading 
of this column.

is, hate sham-it’s impossible. Yet they hjite baths, hate sham
poos and consider soap an enemy—nearly all 
children do, don’t they? It’s quite a problem isn’t 
it—letting the children play as they should and 
still keeping them healthy, clean and happy?

However, the answer is simple when you know

JAP ROSE. Baths and shampoos the 
dread, they find are fun with JAP ROSE, 
lively they recognize the purity of the bi 
transparent cake, made of nothing but the finest 
oils scientifically blended. And the pretty bubbles 
fascinate them. JAP RCSE soap is your answer 
—for the children, and yourself.

:ting a
Instinc-

ily thing some batters strike is an 
titude.

To-morrow night’s game between 
the Cubs and Lions will be the most 
exciting ever pulled off here. Canning 
will pitch for the former, and it is said- 

* his eoual has never been seen on a 
local diamond.

kinner when at bat kept on his 
ises. He wasn’t the only Irish bat- 
that needed them.

'he new arrivals—Skinner, Payne, 
I Phelan—did well for their first 
learance.

heard ^Sown Hoyles-

ü Ifs JAP ROSE soap. Let the kiddies acquire 
Rose» in the Cheeks, Fluffiness in tkc Hair, Fragrant Cleanliness Evers'xohersi-that’s JAP ROSE

JAMES S. KIRK & COMPANY, CHICAGO, U. S. A.
. Maker, of

■,* ■—Kirk’s Flake White Soap
[A \ Kirk’s Cocoa Hard water Castile Soap

-, \ Kirk’s White Russian Soap
\\ \ Kirk’s Borax Soap

— \ \ Kirk’s Jap Rose Talcum Powder

The scribe who reports the Football 
games for this erudite journal in his 
report of the Saints-Fieldian game Said 
yesterday :—“The ESeldians changed 
the scoring in their favour by kicking 
three goals to the Saints’ one.”

It's hardly to be expected, Mr. Re
porter, that they batted them in (oh! 
oh! !)

Rt For your children’s happi
ness and health Kirk’s 
JAP ROSE soap. Usa 
as often as necessary. 

You’ll Like ici

it sound you 
town way, 

it loud and fearful sound, 
it made the earth and buildings 
quake

r miles and mi lea -around.
[at sound was not a bursting bomb, 
taortar or a krupp,
[merely was the echo of 
e Irish blowing up.
Ls Shakespeare said:—“The good a 
[l player does is oft interred with 
I bones.
bug French was the chief offender— 
Scorer Merner charging him with 4 
tors. Not a bad night’s work.
though at that he did noble work 
fen he replaced Power as backstop 
the fourth.

It is possible for an umpire to please 
both teams and Harvey Thomas and 
all the fans, but who wants to leave a 
beautiful world like this.

In discussing his famous fast ball. 
O’Leary protests that he doesn’t put 
anything on the ball. We’ll tell the 
world that jn last night’s game Stan 
didn’t have much on the ball besides 
the C.E.I. bats at that.

Makers of
Kirk's Jap Ross Tetzum

The scorer whose first name Is “Hump’1 
Said Harv’s crew are sure to slump, 
But the Red with a rush 
Put the dope on the crush.
And the fans hit, the dopester a thump. J. B. ORR CO., LTD., Distributors,inly trouble was he was four in

ks too late.
lotor engine agents have an ex- 
ent prospect in Power. The way 
crept after the passed balls (’bout 
iry third pitch) would make the 
[els weep copiously.
then O'Leary found someone who 
Id stop him he sobered up. As did 
I field behind him.
Ip to the fifth the institute boys not purchaser to investigate the ad. 
fe batted him but batted most of the LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS
Hi fone /Mil Ar ilirt hlAoenAro

ASSOCIATION OF- FASHION, 
Grace building.—jneso.tt

BEATING THE H.C.L.
Add Test for Death, SILK AS CHEAP AS COTTON.

Why buy a flimsy cotton dress 
for summer wear when the 
LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, 
Grace Bldg., offers Silk Dress
es worth np to $45,00 all fdr 
$18.00 and $23:98, only one to 
each purchaser, for five days.

Jne30,tf

Siamese Had Minard’s Litiment Co., Limited.
Dear Slrs.f^This fall I got thrown 

on a fence end hurt my chest very 
bad, so I cojuld not work and it hurt 
me to breathe. I tried all kinds of 
Liniments and they did me no good.

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, warmed, on flannel and applied 
on my breast, relieved me completely.

C. H. COSSABOOM.
Rossway, Digby Co., N.S.

First Movies.Dr. Icard, of Marseilles, publishes a- 
7<ew test for death. This ls based upon 
the fact that the body fluids are alka
line in life, but are acid three-quarters 
of an hour after death. Therefore he 
compresses a fold of skin with a 
forceps and expresses a drop or two 
of serum. Ordinary litmus test paper 
will show after five or ten minutes 
vtather this is alkaline or acid.

Apparatus of ancient Siamese civ- recited in a singsong voice 
ilizatlon recently found stored at the j dramas of the love and wrong 
National Museum in New York, proves ! and queens represente,
that the cinematic art was practiced __________________
hundreds of years ago in Siam and ! i • , •
was carried on as follows : The pro- ASpiTHtlOII.
jjer number of figures, designed from An Irish mother who had , 
leather by- hand were mounted on to reprove her eldest son, ex< 
rods and projected on the screen by “I just wish that your father 
the hand of the operator. The screen home some evening to see how 
was a white cloth hung between the have yourself when he ls out!

ou said it Bo! there sure was a 
it consumption of finger nails oq 
Irish bench in the early part of 

igame.
come

The flat back predominates among 
coats and capes.

Bright-colored handkerchiefs are 
most popular.

Stafford’s Drag Store, Theatre 
Hill, is open every night till 9.30.

White pearl buttons are seen on 
white kid shoes. .irvey needs a corsettiere to have

By bud Fisher,JEFF MUST BE SMOKING SOFT COAL THESE DAYS.TT AND JEFF.

l'es 4EFF, MV GRANDFATHER. 
WAS owe OF THE FIRST 7» ) 
GO WEST IN ’*f9 WHEN / 
THe &OLt> CR-Aze WAS / 

ON IN CAUlFORNlA, /

MUTT , THAT WOULDN’T 
BE A BATS WAV TO j 
LOOK OUT FOR /
Automobiles when / 
we cross the /

\ «street. __/

right-o; 
safct/ first,

i WAS THElR
MOTT*Vy M-M-m

HCuTD IT COME 
-Me INDIANS , 
DIDN'T GET I

l him? y

OWE WATCHED TD
THE RIGHT, THe ,

OTHER to «-------- '
i THE LEFT,

I,1.‘1: il. I

--------- ———

iulllii, 7/J

■cllftlt
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W FREEDOltil
CAUSE."

EvcningTckgram
W. J. tiERDER, - - - Pmjirtoti* 
CX T. JAMES,.................ÊàW

Wednesday, July 7, 1926.

H. C. S.
The above letters stand for 

the High Cost of Sugar, as 
warning has been issued by the 
gentlenién who cotriprise the 
Food Control Board that at some 
hour, xfrjlen we kndW not, the 
price of Sugar will be advanced. 
Isn’t it cheerful to contemplate 
the equanimity with which 
these good souls, who are filled 
with siich solicitude for the wel
fare of the people, caution the 
public to make provision against 
the rise', which is in éontempla- 
tion, bÿ laying in a bountiful 
stock eft this commbdity, thus 
protecttiig themselves against 
any subsequent accusations that 
they failed to issue due and 
timely fiotice of a further aefo- 
planing 6f an article Which is a 
household necessity. It would 
be amusing, were it not serious, 
to note the patèmal regard of 
the F.C.B. for the populace, and 
the solemn warning of thât 
august body issued by advertise
ment that Sugar is onCe more to 
take a sbar ip price. ‘'Make hay 
while the sun Shjnès”'is an old 
axiom and generally observed. 
Buy Sugar in quantities while it 
is Thirty Cents a pbufid, rtiight 
be equally goôd ànd sound ad
vice, and doubtless is, but how 
many people will be in a position 
to take advantage of Such sage 
instructions, asi fill their sugar 
bins at prevailing prices in an
ticipation of the day when— 
with a Whoop—up gô the rates 
per pound, by Act of Parliament, 
by the proclamation of the Food
Control Btiard.

* * * # • *
Surely it is about time that all 

this tinkering and dickering be 
abolished and importers permit
ted to buy and sell wares and 
merchandise at will, and accord
ing to market quotations. In
terference with dealers cannot 
produce any real benefit to pur
chasers, and thé fàct that Sugar 
is the only food article' controll
ed by the Board has not proven 
their abilities to deal with larger 
items or shown that the consum
er has derived either satisfac
tion of benefit frohi thèlr man
ipulations of the Sugar situa
tion1. There is" an amateurish
ness about thé whole conduct of 
Sugar supplies, an amateurish
ness which reflects itself in 
every handling of every con
signment : an amateurishness 
which is unable to' COpe with the 
hard-grained and hard-shelled 
United States shippers, who 
know an easy thing when they 
see it, and have recognised eatiy 

' the possibilities In

trade with Newfoundland vië 
our sapient FC.B. However, it 
may be supposed that the latter 
is too far pledged to obligations 
of purchase to withdraw gfâëé- 
fully, and let the sugSr biiSiiiéss 
go back into thé Marids Of regu
lar importers* A course which 
would §hoW extSéêdiflè wisdom, 
afid cdtild iiot possibly Bave anÿ 
worse festilts than those already 
efiStiihg from control. .With thé 
Sugar price set at Thirty Cents 
per pound* people Were told that 
tue Ëbard hàd saved huge sums 
of money for them, the amount 
being set Ifi priée sàVîhg at^à 
qtiSrter millioh of ddllters. As 
the priée mounts higher afid 
Still higher—Withotit Warhing— 
màÿ wê not t* tola thât in pro
portion to the advafifce, other 
lari* sums Have been saved to 
the consumer. The proeèss Of 
mathematics Which arrived at 
ttife sutii total of the saving àt 
thirty cents, must be an abso
lutely new ofie, and of coursé 
arguing from that premise and 
applying a slmilaf process it will 
not be difficult to prove thât thé 
greater th6 price of sugar, the 
more money will be kept in the 
pockets of the people, and thus 
they will be led to look upon thé 
Food Control (Sugar> Board as 
one of the greatest institutions 
ever created and One that m its 
benefactions to the population 
of this dominion wàs Without 
eqnal anywhere.

Governor Visit! Museum
Yêstérflay afternoon. Hts Excellen

cy the Governor paid an Informal 
vtett to the Museum. Sir Charles was 
unaccompanied and moved at win 
through the various departments, 
èxamfùtag here, suggesting there, and 
in général exhibiting a thorough In
terest in all the epeclmehs. His Ex
cellency expressed himself as Well 
plèaâlêd with the arrangement Of the 
shelvès and casés and with thé càrè 
and attention shown the exhibits. 
Being almost a Newfoundlander it is 
not at all astonishing that the Govèr- 
nor takes such a lively interest in 
everything that appertains to the 
dominion, its people, no less than iis 
products, and the welfare of the 
population is his chief care. He has 
a distinct recollection of the days in 
the sixties when the sailing sealing 
fleet was at the zenith of its glory, 
bfeing thén sbmè four hundred ves
sels, which were noted for their 
strength, durability, and sailing quali
ties, 6s well as the capabilities, suc- 
cefs and Sterling worth of their skip
pers, and thè energy, ability and con
tempt of danger of their hardy crèws, 
whd èhased the seals to thé far north 
and dared the dangers of the frozen 
pans in order tb build up NewfounS- 
land.

Quite a number Of tropfiléS 6*6 
relics have beéri recently added 10 
the Museum’s collection, among which 
may be mentioned sévéràl war Speci
mens donated by that popular officer 
of the Regiment, Major Wes. March, 
comprising a Ghoorka Kukri (knife), 
German gun-pistol, German soldier’s 
clasp-knife, English Army Service 
Revolver (used by himself), tirid a 
Mills bomb: also a French rifle peris
cope presented .by his sister Miss 
March, of the East End Post Offlce, 
all of which are welt worth seeing.

Splashed Pedestrians.

Thè driver Of motor ctir, No. 1367, 
should êtêrcisè 6 little mOfè cafe 
when approaching the curb to land 
a passenger, especially When pools 
of water and mud have accumulated 
ip the gutters. . Two young ladles 
passing do-wn Water Street, this morù- 
ing feéètvéfl, d splashing from firty 
water thro#"n upon thé sidewalk by 
the wheels of this cat, which rushed 
along quite close to the curb at too 
high a .râtè of speed, the driver, 
sèêmingly, regardless of the rights of 
pedestrians. One or two actions at 
law when similar happenings occur, 
would speedily put an end to this sort 
Of «tog.

Alas 1 Peer » ywer LUimiuuee iwcct.
Br’er Squires is particularly un- 

happy, being no doubt considerably 
disttifbèd over file criticism deliver
ed by His Excellency «.the «êmorl- 
ài Sefvlee oh Sùndây last. We would 
remirid tint gërtidl brother thft wêarê 
iri no Vay responsible fbr thé attitude 
off flis Excellency ffl this memorable" 
oCfclMtin. We are hot admitted into 
hi* cohfldêhfcë and are n(ft permitted 
10 Suggest any line of action. If we 
Wëfe we, would have attetri fried to 
cbâch His Excellency on the trend 
of public opinion on the Woodford- 
Syuires-Glhbs embroglio, and impress 
tthgh him the wisdom of placing those 
gèntlefflëh before an honest and im
partial tribunal in April, instead of 
waiting for trial in the dog days, 
wtièh mën’s mind* are more concern
ed *ith thé Regatta, baseball games,

fd other àttàirà of a social Mature.
We affefed any criticisrii to the 

Governor, it was dtihe in a shlrit of 
jtistibe and reason. We blafflC when 
blame is called for ànd wê praise 
wheti praisê is due. We ertfttend that 
His Excellency has ddhe his duty—hi 
protesting against the éonddfct of Cré
mier Sÿtiires arid thé ‘Staf’ in ttiètr 
attitude towards Sectarianism. The 
interest of the trorfnmtin to-dav is ôt 
vastly more hhhtirtarice than the re
ligious aspect of the various parties. 
6nd no one is particularly éÿncéffirè'd 
as to the religions denomination of 
any particular politician. His Excel
lency the GOvêrnor has performed a 
patriotic duty. He Playefl a matt’s 
part in referring to the work Of the
Sea of reflnêmënt, Who died, not as 

ethodlStiL Anglicâns or Catbolicl, 
but as herons and martyrs, and we 
command this riqtlrirt of His Excellen
cy. We repeat that hê has plâÿéid the 
part éf bnè Who has thé bést interest 
Of the country at heart and whb reax 
iizing that the prnnttg knffê Was 
rietessary in règdrd to thé sectarian 
outbursts of the ’Star,’ did riot hesi
tate to speak ottt.plifniy and forcibly." 
We anticipated this attack by the 
’Star’ upon the GoVérribr. We are 
surprised that it is not more vene- 
mous, hut there iS yet time for the 
‘Star’ to go tiie whole hbg and refer to 
His Excellency in the 6âs6in-tiiggins- 
Harris hnnch of hang-êr-downs.— 
Com.

The committee appointed some time 
ago to formulate plans for the erection 

, of the tower and spire on the C. of E. 
Cathedral and repq^t to the iDocesan

Ufflprfê-^Chief
Chesman Explains.

C.EJ. yg. &L&, Tuéstbfy, July « *20.
At 7 o’clock, on account of criticism

Wimetitâ
footbaft Fives.

Lalft evening it the gha&rofcSr Field 
a large gathering witnessed thé plf#-

SynéO; met last nigSt in the Cathedral j expressed by players and the editor i limjnary to$tha.n fives i£ connectiOh'
vestry dh- Gilbert Scott arandson ot "Diamond Dust” in papers, and, with the C.C.C. sports. The resurts ofest y. err. uimert bcott, granoson reneated kicks hv niavers on de- the games were as follows:—B.l.S. ve. tit Sir Giiberf Scott, the famous archi- ‘,alonB' aB „auers of jludg-; Conlgiand. W66 6y B.LS., 3 go«tis and

I ment, Umpire Duff and myself ahked 1 corner to 1 gôaï; Star vs.
the captains cf each team to secure ■ drews. won byAndrews, 2 
two of the other umpires who were 1; Cadets' vs. Feirdiatis. Woi 
on the field, and appointed by the Ians, 2 goals to «ilr C.E.I.
League, to control the game. Both : landers, won by C.E.I., 2 goals and 
umpires refused, and a lot of pefsua- 
sion was given Mr. Duff to act, which j 
he refused to do. I-was approached 
to start the game and as it was long 
past the time, asked Mr. Hartriett to

test Who executed the original plans 
of the Cithedràl, his already express
ed his willimgries* to visit here to be
come’ familiar With1 the building, site, 
ets„ and it was decided tb ask him to 
come as speedily 6* possible, and re
port on the preseàt structure" and pre
pare designs for the tower. As the I 
Cathedral passed through the 1892 Are

. côfriérs to" f

,rfl An- 
Js to

it is necessary for the architect ,0 ; assist me and called “play bill" at 
look Over the construction of the | 7 30. In the last half of the 6th in- 
wrilis and ascertain what weight they, ning, with the sco,e 13 to 8 Li favor 
wriuM be able to sustain. As soon as , ot the C E.I it was very difficult to 
tire retint is submitted in September , follow the ball, and$ I was Koing to 
to the Dl&fcesan Synod, whôse ap-

À GofreEtioif.

gfbval fhu at. 
Work câh he

he secured before the 
undeftStfen. the matter 

ffte project Will be edn-

Bdjtor Eiyening Telegram 
Déar Sir,—In a previous issue of 

your paper an Item appeared re ré- 
pair's to S. g„.Portia, on Huft arid E?n- 
g'irié Room. The Engine Room repair* 
were said to have been done “by the

'Death

OMtearÿ.

kfnNfd*. «fitvftoom.
loveth thé yotmg and the

McMnrdo’s Store News.
WEDENSDAY, July 7, 1920.

Emulsified ,Cocoantit Oil Shampoo! 
Neatly everybody’s using It. If you 
arè one of the few who hâve not yet 
uséd it, just try a bottle. We guaran
tee you’ll be fight well pleased. Price 
40c. a bottle.

Wè have a dainty selection bf Cel
luloid Combs of different styles just 
opèn, which are going ft véry mod
erate prices. You should see them. 
Jue't the thing, to take to the couritry 
with you, as they are light, yet tough 
and strong, aéd they look very neat. 
Come til and see them.

For the G. W. V. A.
As the Great War Veterans’ Assoc

iation has asked the League for the 
use of St. George’s Field this evèning, 
the regular football game, C.E.I. vs. 
Briton, has heèn dèfetréd till Friday 
night; it is hoped the public will show 
their appreciation by attending in 
large numbers, as the fastest game of 
the season is expected. The receipts 
are tor thè G.W.V.A. funds.

The line-up will be:—
REGIMENT—Goal, T. Noseworthy; 

backs, M. Churchill, R. H. Tâit; 
haiVés, jC, Spurrell, A. Galgay, R. 
Châfè; forwards, J. Voting, G. Adatis, 
M. Maddigan, R. Earlè, J. Constan
tine.

CITY—Goal, Rev. " Fletcher: backs, 
E. Kavanagh, ür. Powêr; halves, Fos
ter, Drover, Èafnès; forwards, B. 
Hart, È. Jefrétt, C. Quick, T. D'ug- 
gan, F. Phelan.

The Regiment team wMl Wéar Khaki 
sktfts. It is.rèquestêi 
ing part in the game ___
time. The game starts ft 7.30.

bravé” wâs brought home ,to us a11 
vçry forcibly when the sad news of, 
Thomas Kennedy’s dqgth was flashed 
from Grand Falls on Wednesday even
ing last, and from our own feelings 
We could *ell estimate the grief of 
big relatives by whom he was dearly 
loved. Tom graduated from the High 
School ht 1917, in his 14th year, and 
was â gréât favorite with his fellbw 
pupils, • who looked upon him as 
clever humorous, and gamesome, and 
indeed these characteristics appealed 
to his brave young heart. The spirit 
ot work and adventure was in his 
blood. Starting out to seek his for
tune early in youth, he first emigrated 
to Sydney and worked a season there. 
Returning home he proceeded to 
Grapd Falls, where he obtained a posi
tion in the A.N.D. Co. industries. 
Early in February last he met With 
an accident, Whrfch sériàusly injured 
his arm and confined him for some 
months in the Company's Hospital. He 
recovered from his injuries, but later 
was stricken • with Diphtheria, which 
developed info paralysis, and other 
complications setting in, completely 
exhausted his Vitality in the heroic 
though fatal struggle to combat the 
repeated attacks of disease. Every
thing possible was done to save his 
tifê at the Company’s Hospital by Drs. 
Scott and Moore; Nurses Dawe and 
Parsons; and R6v. Wm. Finn and the 
A.N.D. Co. But seeing his condition 
was hopeless, a message was sent to 
his mother, Mrs. M. J. Kennedy, Who 
arrived at Grand Fails in titoe to ci 
sole Tom In his last moments, 
spifé his suffering, he retained con
sciousness to the last and faced death 
bravely, being comforted and strength
ened by the last rites of Holy Church. 
Thé rèmaitis were conveyed to Holy- 
food on Thursday night’s express, and 
waked at his home till 3 o’clock Fri
day evening, when hie funeral took 
place _to Holy Cross Church when the 
pastor, the Rev. W. P. Finn, performed 
the funeral rites-;*-and thence to the 
Central Cemetery, where he was 
buried all alone in a new plot, and all 
stood around to see the clos
ing of that early grave. His 
father, who has been mate of a 
fishing ctuieer for years, his brofher 
and three sisters are at present ab
sent in thé U.S.A., his mother, sister 
Lilian, and brother Edward are at 
home. The attendance at the wake 
and funeral both at Grand Falls and 
Holyrood showed that Tom had lots 
of friends and was evidence of the 
sympathy extended to the grièf- 
etrieken parents and brothers and 
sisters of the deceased boy.-ti-R.I.P.

The Telegram, too, extends its sym
pathy to the bereaved and asks Bos
ton, Ohio and Detroit papers to copy.

call the game on account of darkness
when the B.l.S. scored one ruff, and snip’s Engineers under supervision of 
I decided to try another inning, the Ch1ef Engineer Smith." 
result being a shut out for the C.E.I., 
and three runs for the B.l.S., hut it 
was utterly impossible to follow the 
ball or give,decision^ in fairness to 
either team, and the game was Called 
on aceount of dargpess. Rule 22,
Section 3. This naturally was re
sented by the B.l.S, and welcomed 
by the C.E.I. and I did receive some 
nasty remarks from players and fans, 

with seven years’ ragging from 
losing teams and pats on the back 
from winners. I am hardened to re
marks “Atta Bay” and “Robber” and 
took the above as part of the game.
It was unfortunate for the B.l.S. that 
the game had to be called with the 
score 13 to 12, but I was also unfor
tunate in not having control of the 
sun or moon. The game ended at 
9.24, Daylight time, and a cloudy 
sky.

FRED V. CHESMAN.

BEATING THE H.C.L.
In our endeavour to help beat 

the H.C.L. we feel justiVi hi re
serving enough of our merchan
dise on sale for the next five 
days, to cater to almost every 
uurchaser to investigate the ad. 
LONDON, NEW YORK & BARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, 
Grace building.—jne30,tf

Police Cosrt
A 32 year old hotelkeeper arrested 

under warrant fori tl)e larceny of a 
cash box containing $1,200.00 was be
fore Court this morni ig charged with 
the offence. i

A Baker of the Eait . End charged 
with the larceny of a ; pair of cart 
wheels from a etoréke iper of the West 
End of the city was| also up and 
charged with the offeree.

SÏLK AS CHEAP AS COTÏON. 
Whÿ bùy a ftimSy Cotton dress 

summer wear when the 
ONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS 

SOCIATION OF FASHION, 
race Bldg., offeljj Silk Dress- 

worth up to 145.00 all for 
18.00 and $23.9^ otfly one to 
ich purchaser, f<f- five days. 
jne30,tt t

I hereby wish to correct this state
ment. The Engine Room repairs Were 
performed by Engineers or Journey
men from the R.N. Go’s. Shops. As we 
all believe in giving "Honour to whom 
Hotiour is d’uë," these Journeymen 
should get the credit for the work per
formed. Thanking you for space in 
your valuable paper.

Yotrrs truly, ,
“ENGINE DOG.”

July 6, 1920.
——

Here and îbêrê.

FOOTBALL MATCH — Regi
ment vs. City, St. George’s Field 
to-night at 7.30. Adihisskm tfft. 
Grand Starrtd Iffc.—JiyT.ii

It i* rumoured around town that 
many big men cannot procuré slrmmêr 
underwent large enough to fit them; 
but these men will find all sizes up to 
5Ô inches chest at BISHOP’S Mén’s 
Fùrtiishing Store.

SltÉ AS CHEAP AS COTTON.
Why buy a flimsy Côttbfi dress 

for summer wear when the 
LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, 
Grace Bldg., offers Siflt Dress
es worth up tb $45.60 all for 
$18.00 and $23.98, only one td 
each purchaser, for five days. , 

jne30,tf

M* M% Says 
She Feels Fdfiy 

Id Years Yeangei
St. J6hd Woman Says Tanh;l 

Entirely ÈeKèvéd Hér Of Héf| 
Ti —-Gaifis 30 Pounds.

“I bavé not only garined thirty I 
pouedi1 in W'eijht by taking Tania, | 
btit have been completely relieved 
a casé of stomach trouble which l 
bothered me for twenty years,” wMT 
the remarkable statement made r-l 
cent!/ 6y Mi*. L. MOlev, a 
known ànd highly esteemed St. John I 
■tfoftiari, ffVftfg at 19 St. Andrew’s st| 
MrS. Mflley also has a wide circle oil 
friends to St John’s, Newfoundland 
her former home. *

“I can’t begin to tell all I have snf.l 
fered in the past on account of indi-I 
géattOri. Bvefi though I lived oil 
bread and milk most of the time. ]| 
suffered the worst kind of pains In the! 
pit of my stomach after eating, aDJ 
the gas formed in such quantitial 
that I could hardly breathe and 
heart Would palpitate fearfully. J 
féll off in Weight until I was a inerJ 
shidow tit what I used to be. and waJ 
so tfred and weary all the Mme th»
I could hardly keep going. y,| 
friends have told rqe since my recrn.l 
ery that they never expected I wooljl 
lhté very long, ànd I never though! 
myself that I should ever be a 
woman again.

“But Tânlaà has made a new womu| 
of me and I have gained so much l 
weight and strength that my friemij 
a ré afnazed at the Wonderful chang 
to me. I cain no* eat anything l| 
wish and am never troubled in th. 
least with patins, gas or palpitation 
sleep so much better at night that i 
get up in the mornings full of enerl 
gy and I feel quite ten years youngf 
er. In till my days I never caœl 
across ti mêdicine éqnal to Tanlacl 
and I feel it my duty to tell everjf 
body about the way it has helped mef 

Tanlac is sold In SL John s hy >[| 
Connors; by Reg. Sullivan. Pou3 
Cove; Sound Island Storej Sound hj 
land; Dennis Flyrin, Avondale: j., 
O’Brien, Capè Broylè; J. W. Smith 
Bitoe Harbor; W. A. Burdock. BellfJ 
oram; John Morey, Fermêuse: Sin 
Jos. Quinn, Renews.—advt

AT THE BALSAM.—The folbwjJ 
are registered at the Balsam: Mr] 
B. A. Norris, St. John’s; Mrs. Joseph 
Morley, Wabana; Mr. Rosi; or 
wife, Jamaica; T, J. Jackman. Vifl 
voria; M. J. Joy, Port au Port; H.i| 
Boutilier, Glace Bay. 

4iÉS£iiSïH^*eüï3a5£miwti5ee^*wwei«ie*wie

S Prospects p<
Iietween Trinity i 

b very poor. Thé tc 
qtls. for 4 traps and 
jmd skiffs. Câpliri 
Jtiful but prospects 
",nd liners and noth( 
,t present.

r— The fishery 
Trouty to date 
il catch 16 2,510 
30 dories, boats 
e reported plen- 
•e poor for hook 
ig is being done

cd that those tak- 
i he on thé field in

Legislative Council.
Tuesday, July 6.

The session opened at 4 o’clock.
Thé Bill entitled "An Act to Confirm 

a Contract on the' subject ot thé 
Manufacture of Paper and Wood Pro
ducts" was in committee stage. After 
several âectlons Wére discussed the 
committee rose and reported progress.

“An Act to Regulate the Exporta
tion ot Salt Codfish” passed the edm- 
mttteè stage With amendments, and 
will be read a third time tO-rirtitrOW.

The Building Association Bill pass
ed thè sécorid reading and goes to 
committee to-morrow.

An Act giving effect to the Treaties 
of Péacé was reâd â first time.

A BtH eetltled "An Act to1 amend 
the Newfoundland Patriotic Ftirid 
Act” was introduced and read a first 
and second time.
*H<”
rule.__

The House adjourned at 5.3Ô to 
meet again on Thursday, at 4 p.m.

Hoar Geo. Shea gave notice that he j? 
would move for the suspension of Cr 
ruler" on to-morrow. j-

COMMISSI
Ht Civic

{ . is said 
ommieslon Will 

to-day ànd that à. late 
cer of the Mptor Assocl- 
on the boattf.

Stripping Notes.

ÏHE PRICE OF SUGAR]

As the Food Board ari 
dealing with Sugar suppli 
for six months or so, It mui 
bè recoghîzèd that in mal 
ing sure of an ample su 
tiie carPying charges mils ; 
nePessaPily be prôvidèd fd ■ 
as tiifie goe§ oh, also extr t 
charges which accrue ii t 
handling such a large qtiar - 
fity of sugar.

The Food Board thereforfe 
have to announce that the 
price of Sugar Will he ih- 
êféascd, and give this Earn
ing td CdnStiïrtèrs so that 
they may govern themselves 
accordingly^ by gettihg in 
suppliés. There will be no

EFFERVESCENT,
Purifies

ÏALT
Blood

SALMON PLENÎ 
.aScie and St. An g 
?ave done well 
rom 76 to 170 lari 
iken from the 

icarce every flshé 
jngaged at salmog 
le past few v 

ierces, ol. salmon

FUL. — Between 
any the fishermen 
galmon, and dally 

sized fish are 
Codfish being 

&n with a net is 
etching. During 
bfne hundreds of 
iye. been, aesvr.ed.

Be

Knowling’s
Grocelry Departments,

EAST,

CURRAN 
CURRAN 
PRUNES—G; 
APRICOTS—

1ST AND CENTRAL, 
et the following: 
ood quality, loosê, per lb. 20e. 
IB. pckgs., cleaned, per lb... 21c.
Qualify, pèf tb................... 20c.

ahdrated, per lb.................... 37c.
CHERRIES, QLACE—Best quality, per lb. 85c. 
RAISINS, SEEDED—1 IB. pckgs., per lb. . 30c.
ICING SUGA l—BéSt quality, pèr lb...........32c.
CHOCOLATE—For icing, per cake.............15c.

We have received also a shipment of the celebrated
Klttjt BOOT POLISHES

as used by the Australian, New Zealand and New
foundland force: when overseas. These Polishes 
outside competition, Being absolutely the best 
market
BLACK or TAN per tin............................................. i6c.
OX BLOdD and STÀIN POLISHES, per tin . . 20c.

are 
in any

On July 4th, a I 
William Nos 

Oh July 4th, a] 
drs. Terence G. *
toad. . .

_ghter to Mr. and 
ÿrtby, Quldi Vidf. 
ghter to Mr. and | 
oper, Freshwater 1

..... — ’

d. Kn owl ing, Ltd.,
i^sas

/fi

ni
—

. S. 9. jSpSsalitid is 
an éârlÿ hour.

Schooner Emriia Beltiveau has arriv
ed from Jackstinvllle with a éargo of 
hard pine ti> F. H. Ellis À Co. __

ScKçonéf H. A. Nicholsf® afflved 
in port this mtiming with a éargo of 
coal fiom Sydnëy.

The Digby Is expected on Friday 
from Llverporil.

ipr Blanche Forsey is loading 
it Grand Band front Earquhar

SnddeiriTy, at the Goulds, Tuesday 
morning, July 6, Archibald T. Chafe 

,,iri his" 37th Vcar, leaving to mourn a 
|: wife, 2 children, 1 brother, 4 stêp- 
i brothers and 3 step-sisters as well as 
a large circle of friends. Funeral on 
Thursday at 3 p.m. from his late resi
dence, Post Offlce, Goulds. Boston 
papers please copy.—2i.

IN LOVING lÜÉMbSf 
j; of my déâr cousin, éx-Privaté Heèmâ»

due to-morow at further intimation of the in-,Vatl- wh0 011 4my et». i9», 
creàse until it actually takes j “Jg$ oh.n^ms^tong
nlacC ! Since out .dear cousin léft_

1 .. t To join the heavenly throng; 
NFLD. FOOD CONTROL , The heavenly gates were èpen

BOARD.
Jly8,21

wide,
I The géritlè voice said Crime,
And ângèls from the other side 

WélcôméH otir loved one home.
Vriu suffered nrùçh, ftiv murmured not 

Wê watchéd y«i dtiÿ by day,
Uritil at list, wiifc broken heart 

We saw you pis* away."

We Are Now Ready to Make 
Prompt Delivery!

The’ Oovèrnor Gêhertfl has 
suddfehly obliged, to defer 

td Newfoundland.
rtiadè for nê 

be conâi 
invititio 

good f6r cor-] 
" ' as his 

ëftfliCât 
will be 
such dates

mem Time lower 
College

MONTREAL

Term commence
«M

s Sept. 15th.
V

rr^r imrrirriTi'iMBBiiiiiMia»ir ■n.------ ---: j

BEDSTEADS,
White Enamelled (with IatM), 3x6, 3y2 x 6 

and 4x6.

BRDSPRINGS,
$

A I6n# felt Want supj&iiêti. We fiâvè secured 
a feteêi Ttibulaf Efafiied Spring, which will not 
safe ot warp. Satisfaction guaranteed.

mw.
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CABLE NEWS.
COX ACCÈPtS.

DAYtON, Ohio, Jdiy 1 
Governor Jas. M. Cot to-day s#fcl 

■telegram to the Democratic National 
{Convention at San Francisco announ
cing he would accept the Presidential 
nomination, and thanking the dele
gation for their action.

foil awing I 
Mrs. I 

|rs. Joseph I 
ilto# and j 

Vlo-
lort; H. S.I

ROOSEVELT FOB VICE-PRESIDENT
AUDITORIUM, San Fran., July 6.
Franklin Roosevelt, of Bew York, 

Assistant Secretary of the Naty, and 
lelative of the President who bore 
|hat name, was chosen by the Demo
cratic National Convention jo-day as 
Its candidate for Vice-President and 
limning mate for Governor Cox. The 
t (invention has adjourned.

House ôf Âssèmbly.
TtiBSDAY, July 6. 

tfaè Mouse mèt at 3 p.m.
"tie Miinicipàl and Education Bills 
re totroduced aid read a first time, 

tfié discùssfon of ways aftd means 
occupied the attention of the House 

I rer the Whole Of the afternoon. Sir 
Michael Cashin in a vigorous speech, 

j dealt with the manifesto of Premier 
I Squires, in its relation to the Budget. 

He said that in the manifesto he and

60LSREVIKI CAVALRY FORCES 
WIPED OUT.

LONDON, July 6. 
The British War Office to-day gave 

lut a message, the source of which 
| as vlthneld. saying that the cavalry 

General Wrangel, anti-Bolshevik 
ommander in Southern Russia, has 
n.circled a Bolshevik cavalry corps 
{insisting of eighteen regiments on 
Fliich the Wrangel forces conCentrâ- 
Id fire from armoured trains and ' alr- 
|aneo. The message déclares only 

-fifth of the Bolshevik escaped, a 
housand prisoners being taken and 
le battlefield left covered with dead, 

addition fftrty gnns wêfe éSplOfe- 
The message adds that a séèond 

Dishevik cavalry corps With its Staff 
was captured by WrSngeTs iii

ronnd the country. Wfiit fiàvé f8S 
done for the soldiers, in your Budget? 
The late GovernmSfit promised that 
the soldiers would fib put on ah equal 
footing with the Canâdians, and thht 
promise Was being tihried out; irp to 
November last. It iS publicly tfioWfi 
that to-dS# (be Sbldlers and sailors 
are not satisfied with the treatment 
you are handing oflt tb titfiffi. YOU are 
not carrying out your promises to 
them. The Government is StlMOfi otbfe 
to the wind and wishes to hav# the 
House closed, without letting the

St të 4(1 bSrfëls. This Us à matter 
which requires considerable con
sideration.

Mr. Bennett—The country will be 
fitiâppStftéd When H begins to dlgêst 
titf budget of thé Finance Minister. 
When the War broke out thé cbuntrÿ 
Bfid nôt h dollar tb clothé our first con
tingent. We had to ' borrow from the 
Banks, and ft was a distressing per
iod, but the government of the day 
handled (fié situation and fib Mil* , 
occurred. The present Leader of the 
Opposition, Sir Michael Cashin, was—---------------- ; nouee ciosea, wiuioul îetung me —----- - -

8» bovernmènt wéte actused of tax- *hat theÿ intetiù éôing then financé MtiRstét anrt it âèvolve*
ihg the flshertoën (do much, and that ,ü the ^stter. These me* wfrff fought bn htta to devisé means to meet om
it elected tb power the Reform Party j a66 bledare to^ay IooWng t0 ug tor bhltgatidns. Thé tariff Was revise» 
would seé thdf great refiuttions todk tiir play There i8 not one aeèbér' Sf ad» he tbfrafi way# and means that had 
place. True the Government did re- the Gemment who will give any eat- never been touched before. He intro
duce taxés bn a feW souple attibles, ,^a6tory ân8wer to Attl ^Stm. 6à# dficéd thé Déâtb Ùritiés and the Pfdffts 
but this did not in any degree benefit ^ba Government members here Tax. Everybody now realises that 
the fishermen. To-day said Sir Michael 8mlUng s|r Michael 8ali you g,gy thesé tftxes brê Jufit. 
the man who made these promises to 8mile but gmDes are not good enough. 1 Now thit countr1eB are /’if™*., to 
the people is asking this House to Contlnuing on the Agricultural ifcpt. bring back things to normal, it IS time 
pase ways and means: this is the same „e 8aid the Government is closer thdfi thfff We too, shbxrtd also decrease the 
man who promised to open up new an oy8ter ln regard to wheft f# firing bdfwh of the people. We hoped, and 
industries.. When I look at the mani- done ln tbifl department. Coming to the country eXpécted, that 
festo it reminds me of a few of the the E.i,1CK.tion Department Sir Michael ; Government would reduce

said that he believed that the pro- ;and ™ake tbe peop!e8 b^rdenS ' g,hut' 
ncuncement of thé Fritté Minister r# >r- rté p#6#,ê *fio made the
attendance at Schobl, was good, and 
that children shbUld be ébmpelled to 
gb to sctool instead of running around 
the streets, fté hfified the Minister,
Mr. Barnés, Wbtrlfi hbvê sorié^iing to

tb# new 
taxation

promises the Prime Minister made to 
the people of the Colony. It says:
“NeWfounfiland flshermefi fife bearing 
a heavy burfien of taxation and it we 
are elected tb power we will see that 
the tariff is so adjusted that thé bur
den of taxation shall not rest cm thé 
fishéfmen.” The Budget of the fin
ance Minister does not show^tbat 4jiJ- | fibhe tb dêVéiop the country and opeh

HP resources. To-day all
; our eggs are in bne basket; rf any
thing happens tb th# fishery amis 
the next 3 months, the laborer and the

THE SPA CdAFÊRÉVUÊ.
SPÀ, July 5.

question of the execution of 
military, naval, and aerial claus- 

of the Versailles Treaty was taken 
immediately after thé formal

|The

thing has beéri done for the fishermen. ! up our mine>at
Minister at Financé.—Kerosene oil 

tn wooden barrels will be free of tax
ation.

Sir Michaël.—Why to wooden bar
rels and not In' steel?

Minister of Finance.—Woodèn bar
bels tie PééeSSary to export cod oil.

Sir Michael—What about the en
gines that were promised free entry.
You had plenty of surplus to make re
duction to thé tariff, it things had

jffbttfÉés to rêducé taxation, sincere? 
With the tale that is handed out in 
the Budget it shows that they don't 

I appreciate the Sittrtffofi. The only 
| thing done for the fishermen is that

say on this matter. Nothing id being ,tbe duty 18 taken ba^ and cutcb ’
the rest amounts to nothing.

Minister of Finance.—The duty has 
been taken off Botogmr Sausage, the 
poor man’s diet i

Mr. Bennett—Instead of allowing
fishermen will 6ê cbttfêfréd fe efirt. f kero'oil to Wooden barrels free entry

sto&Il you sTlould teke the duty off staves 
and give work to the coopéra In thegrate. In fact émigration on a 

scale is noif going On. It is asserted 
that the Government and the Bell Is
land Companies afe in a deadlock Offer 
the export tax or. ore. This I siflinfit 
is very bad business. Not Knowing' 
Where they stand, the Companies tiWy

gone bn as they Wéré going when wé j dj860nttoue milting. H tire Govefn- 
went out or pbéter you should now , ment cannât ten the Company Wh#t 
have i surplus of 4 ttillion dollars in thé ^x Will hé, then as büsmésS men
the Bank. What excuse can you give (bcy can nt>(. carry on operations. One 

Feting of the Allied Premiers With , fob not reiftfcfng thé tàxes? I hope th'é , ôf the leaders of thé Gôvérflniférit SMt- 
L representatives bf Germany, which | abffernttént Will adttit that the Bud- j ed before a gathering that Bell Isliiiff 

|gan late this afternoon. The Gér- f get is not in keeping with the pro- j ore cobld besr 6 tox 0f $1 per tbh.
, If this amount is asked thén I bê- 

, iieve the mines will close down. Sure-
support of the contention of the thèse àre thé only, articles that affect ]y thé Government must kttWf *6*1 

rman Government that it must have thé flShérttên. You the Finance Min- tbis brt can bear. Ig It 30 céfits
«g ■ l.ili WtnAÀ nnxr atfanrnt to —— - _ -   -, ,

hn Minister of Défence, Herr GéoS- j mises nrfidè to thé manifesto. Bark 
er, explained the German situation ' and cufch arè tb bè admitted duty freé.

armed force of two hundred thous- 
Id men to maintain order in thé Re- 
Iblic. He said there was little dif- 
yence whethèr the fdfcé'wâs1 label- 

army or police, provided thé men 
Ire under control of- the - Central 
Ivernment. Geossler insisted that 

Alliefi plan for one hufiffred and 
|y thousand police broken up into 
Kali bodies under local control and 
Ihout co-ordination .was. insufficient 
! deal with the present situation in

ister, have not madè any attempt to 
carry out the promises of your leadef. 1 
There is nothing in th* Budget to sho* 
that tiié promises re rbad building will 
be carried out. The Department of 
Public Works was to be remodelled, 
what new departure has been made In 
this department? It is Uot following in 
thé same rut? considering the ability

60 cents of one dbllUr? Thé'fe I# *5 
reason Why satisfactory arfafigéSrentà 
could not be made With this same 
Company about onf cbâl aüptrtÿ. Tfie 
Minister could, With Bell Islàéfi at his 
back, gb to Sydney ami arrange that 
Wé gèt adéqUate coal suppliés, that bur 
vessels get prompt delivery there, 
if some arrangement is" not SboU made

of the staff now there surely the coun-^e" wilt bè blcWhig btir finéfS again 
. «-tv a* We-had tndb làsf wfntér.” AfW

reading the paft of thé Premier’s 
Manifesto in réfé/énc# to Prohibition, 
Slf Michael said som# IS or 20 Ihotts- 
anfi peddle have signed a petition stak
ing fof a mdtfificàtfon of tilie Act,

tfy 6y fhls time ought to feel the bene 
fit. NOW whén We come to the Depart- 

irmany, which he said, resembled I ment of Agriculture and Mines what
ewhat that existing after thé ! great improvements have taken place
rty Years' War. Armed bands In | tbéfê? Ï noticed ffiaf in ffié papers an

■tous parts of the country Were affVéfttsénreiïf Wâé running for months _ J_ _ _
Iaging and killing. They were arm- J offering concessions of land and mongi-Whibh that manifesto said was â fdféè’ 
not only with ordinary weapons to soldièfs. Now ho* many soldiers but no notice of thélf pétition has bêêrt

applied for these concessions. As I taken. The Primé Minister whs hot 
think of ft. I understand that the civil slnceré whéh hé Ssuéd that manifesto, 
re-establishment is under a cloud, and , TÉéfe is only orfé ansWéf tb thé
the Government will not permit it to chârgêé Ï ttate arid If is that th#
spend more than fS6 Without à pér- mahtfé'Stb is tfci stateméht of a hyfto- 
rnit. To get back to the advertisement, ( cité. Thé Primé Mtotstéf is dêttbéfâté- 
I say it ratf for mbirths to thé papers, j ly aVOttilrUg the rèqUést of fhosé ié 
aid it was thought that ère this sold- of 20 thorrsaiic. pedple. Réàdtig that 
iers would be settled on farms all f pari of thé Budget fèférrlùg fb thé

high cost of tiring, he said fhaf thefe

It with machine guns which they 
lew how to use. The bauds, con- 
lued the minister were so formid- 
}e that they could Only bé dealt with 

a considerable force that Could 
Ike a combined movement against 
Im. Only last week a hand of fifty 
I sixty issued tiara the PomeranlaU 
|est, raiding the surrounding coun- 

and villages. A smaller forcé of 
[ice met the band but was dëféït- 

These bands, said Geossler, are 
Itrally organized and directed, théy i 

financed by the BbTsherilH a*d If . 
nany were to muster out bf her 

by a hundred thousand men It Was 
Jsihle that many of them would 
1er the pay of Bolshevik). “How 

you feel that centrally organized 
Ids can be dealt With by a police 
fee that is not centrally organized 

directed?” he asked. “It takes 
^land one hundred thousand fieri 
hold Ireland.” M. Lacroix, Belgian 
nier, and Lloyd Gèorge lnMSté» 

fn the necessity of the Gefnmbs 
ng an early and precise date for 

exeéutlon of the Treaty, ildyêî 
|>rge even Suggested" tlW£ to tfie sh
oe of a precise statement from the 

nans it might bê pfeférabl* to 
Pe the conference. Finally it WaS 
tided, after an explanation by 
incellor Fachénrbach, who assur- 
|the conference of tfie pacific in- 
jiions of the German people, to ad- 

until four o’clock 46-fiorrow 
Jrnoon to hear a précise reply from 

Germans. The official éommûni- 
i respecting thé discussion says :

fconférence heard Herr Geossler 
IDr- sizons who Invoked fit# écon

omie situation In justification of de- wâa “°ti>lng in the Budget to Show 
. lays to the eiécùtton of the Tréaty ,that taxation has been fédUced. 
and the impossibility of disbanding f To the Minister of Financé—Ÿou 
too rapidly troops who would swell ( sdn-le, and say sUusâgés duty free Is 
the ranks of unemployed. Lloyd . gbod enough for th# fishermen. *#6# 
George requested the German dele- * People Who placed confidence in you 
gates tb furnish certain details at tfié V® é^pécflng sottething from you. 
next sttttig, and after Chancellor , Tfiêÿ thought you Were honésl, but tfie 
Fashênrbach had assured the Confer
ence of the peaceful and non-revenge- 
ful sentiments of the German people, 
the Conference adjourned until Wed
nesday.”

CHEAP
PINNER SETC

friëcès, in Dark Blue, f*ea 
jreen and Gray decoration,

tmfy $2fl.6e per set.

TOUT SETS
pretty shades in Blue, 
preen, Pink and Ploriti dé- 
forations, 5 pieces,

duly *10.50 per ffet.

BROWN teapots,
fisc., 75<l, è5c. each,

H m

THÉ 6tÉ#A#S’ BtUyfifR*. •
PARIS, July e.

Parts newspapers express satlsfac- 
tiofi td-fldy that the Allied represen
tatives at Spa refused the demand of 
KbSstitothr FdhWrtiHcii, tfie Germai 
Chancellor, that économie question# 
bé considered fiéfôré disarmament, 
■ffiey teliév# the "bérinafi iaove Was 
premeditated, and say it constituted 
a blunder which' has strengthened 
the Allies’ hands. The Echo de Pari# 
expresses th'é belief that the confer
ence Witt Met about 15 days.

xatioxalMt-trooFs (rfftrsni 
COKSTABTINOPLE.

LONDON, duly 6.
Turkish fiatlonalist troops on Mon- 

m occupied SeHcos ofi thé Asiatic 
shore of the Bbipfirbrus about ten 
miles from Constantinople and op
posite the Alfiéd BéîdWSfiéfs 66 tfie" 
Europe side, according to a despatch 
tb the Mill frott Constantinople. 
Fighting with British and Greek 
tfoops ln th# town fallowed the entfy 
of the Natiohallsta. The British fleet 
sdys the t-eport, bomtfltfded thé 
Turkish podltlons. The Nationalists;

| Bridget Shows that ântj trifing réduc
tions in taxation have been made. SâS# 
sgé Mature, Bttrt à*! Cùêéfi prerentwl 
tS the fishermen with your compli
ments. Is the taking off of duty 6Ü 
Sausages and? Manure following ÿôùr 
promises to ffié people' tb even yotfr 
taxes With éipédditnré. Ï must re
mind you of your other promises.— 
To reduce freights, tàké duty ofif nec
essaries, and check prôfitêérlng. Bbvfe 
through bungling on. tfid part bf your 
Control Board sugar took a Jump. I 
notice that the Prime Minister fiés dug 
down and taken $2,500 dollars' but of 
the treasury for a few minutest Wbrlt 
in conneettoll WltB ffié tfffüBfér of the 
registry of vessels from éauada to 
here. I believe he was already paid 
for this job. I am sorry thé Prime 
Minister is not here When I make this 
statement, but if it is not correct, I 
will take it back. Regarding the es
timates of $il,200,600 for next y#ar, I 
should like to know how that amount 
is arrived at. There is nothing heifrg 
done regarding the herring fishery, 
which two years ago was wbftfi 2 
million dollars. R is now totally neg
lected,; our seal fishery wà# § fihtnk, 
and the lobster flBhéfÿ fa gobé. Fb# 
bow can the Minister dope tot fii,- 
30V,06fi reVeUué fiexf yé#r. 1 tl&ft he 
Wifi get it and tHat hi# r'bs/ picture 
Will mdfértaHfe. I Would S*k the 
MiWsfer bf Méftoe aiïd Fishéftés if 
afiÿtfiifig Will be dbfi# for bur fiefrlng 
fishery. Hé ShoWéd rfcfiàrkabW tohowever, cofitinue to hold Bellcoë, the 

Allied troop# haring been withdrawn. fluMry In the marketing bf bdr fcbd-

years ago 
newspaper 

Bari

Tefonto. St it a

LAWRENCÉ LTON, 1tdkf MlSSIN#.
LOHbON, July 6.

A bankruptcy pétition had been
fyled again## Lawfenée Lyon, M.P., __ ______ __________
for Hastings, whb^cbme fiere some rltfg. this Spring We had Some 11,060 

igo fr&m *

fish, and I appeal to fitfii * put some 
of the énergy that fie podsesstt «to 
the regulating of out léssér flShérJes.

*fe- Goaker—I am Sofry to Of tfirttt 
people bavé lbàt Confidence In dtif Bëf-

1 barrel# inspected aid con-
retnrnéd demined. We will not aHoW ahy to fit 

élection as exported now without the
attefidéd 
on Sat- 

sb, And is now 
to be misa

it has fie#n 
tfie tospeotbf that the 
ring he concentrated 
and that the smaller

district which ybn and I represent.
By all means giXe the fishermen free 
oil but don’t pénalise Oiie section of 
tfi# Country when there i#. a‘ remedy 
at hand. Tfiis i# bad legtslattori oh 
yiSttf part afid that of tfie Prime Min- 
i#tér, as tfié Casks could bé made In 
tiff# Cbtmhÿ afid Why allow them In 
duty free.

Minister of Finance.—To have the 
casks to put fish oil in for export. ■ 
ffît.

Mr. Bénnétt.—The action Of the 
Minister is not in kêeping wiffi tfi# 
promises made to the mechanics and 
lgbWbfB last fall. If 1# a well known 
fact that the Labor candidates were 
brougfit In St. John's West last fall 
to split the voté of the Government.
On tfi# night the poll was declared 
last faff. Mr. Folev, ofi# of thé Labbf 
candidates, stated tfieÿ were brought. 
out in St. John’s West to defeat the, 
Government candidates, and the méft I 
responsible for that Were Messrs, i 
John Anderson, James MCGrath and _ 

,M. P. Gtbbs. Mr,.Foley was the chief), 
actor, and to prove their gratitude to | ~ 
htiS, tiîé tiôVérnment gave hint a ■ 
cushy job in thé Customs Department j 
over the head of returned soldiers, ! 
whd fiSd fiCén premised thé jbb. But ( 
Mi. Fold# #Ss no soldier, in fact hé 
was accused by bne returned soldier, 
at tfie G.W.V.A. meeting last week as j 
growing a whisker while thé war was j 
ofi so that he would look old and not 
be conscripted. Mr. Bennett thén 1 
todk tip the Btfgar situation and read 
the new notice of the Food Control ; 
Board, foreshadowing a further to- j 
crease to that commodity. He said | 
he supposed that wh'#n the Control , 
fiokrd took up the Sugar question, i 
they had a thorbugh’ knowledge of the \ 
situation. ToPdSy Sugar can bé im- j 
ported fof 25 céntS per pound. It can j 
be bfmgfit to Canada for 20 cents.

Minister bf Finance—I may explain 
that if thé Food Control Board did 
not pUfchasê thé 1,000 tons We Would 
now b# withobt any sugar. The trou
ble M that at the fixed pries the trade 
is tfbt purchasing in large quantities, 
and the board has to storé the sugar 
at considerable expense. The affvér- 
tisêment is à notice to (he trade to 
urgb it to help out the situation.

Mr, Cbaker Said that the Trading 1 
Company fiàd fiééti hit 6y the regula
tion# and,but for it they could be sell
ing their cfiéap SUgstr up to the pres
ent titte, tfiat Is at tfie usual rate of 
sale. h

Mr. Bennett, continuing, said that 
thefie IS something wrong about the 
Sugar situation, and tile best interests 
of th# people had not been conserved 
by the pooling. A member of the 
trade fiâd ififbrnSéd fifth that Be could , 
import Sugar now for 26 cents per , 
lb. The Control Board has a large" 
stock on hand and if it attempts now

A Special 2-Weeks Offer 
In Custom

For the Jiext 14 dàyâ, commencing 
Monday, Jttiy 5th,- we are offering 
a special, discount of 10 pèr cëtit. oh 
all suits made to measufè.

This is another serious âttenSpf on 
the part of this Store to help curb' 
the high cost of living.

$hr Suits at their regular prices 
have always been considered the low
est priced in the city. During these 
14 days you can choose any Suiting 
you fancy, get it made txy your meaff> 
uré âhd reéeivé your 16 per ceht. dis
count.

This offer makes our Suits the 
most remarkable values in the coun
try.

Splendidly tailored in good quality 
New Seasons Goods, cut by one of 
the best cutters in the business. There 
is nothing “cheap” about our Suits 
except the priéé.

They are equal tb those that you 
pfiy 25 per cent, more for elsewhere.

We have a splendid selection of 
Tweeds and Serges to choose from.
Tüèéd Stitts front ...... $48.50 up
Navÿ Serge Suits fronS .. .*57,00 up
LESS 10 PER CENT. DISCOTJNÏ.

The Royal Stores
Custom Tailoring Dept.

Wafer SL SI, Join's

IÜÉB

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
The Biggéîl the finest) the Best 
assortment of clothing we ever had.
Why pay exorbitant prices for suits 
when you can get them with the de
sired combination of choice materi
als, unexcelled workmanship and a 
range of prices that will urge you 
to make a purchase ?
See oür selection and be convinced#

4*8!

English * American Clothing Co.,
312 Wfttef Street. T

ti,*.f,ti
MM

would bè practised by this reform
____ ______■HmM Government. Tfiefe is no changé ât
to raise the price it will be a breach ffir as taxes are concerned, the only 
of faith. A contract is made with chzMge that is realty made is the ta- 
tbe tratie bf tire Food Control Board crease in our own salaries, in some 
to give theta Bugar for 36c. till Dec- five times over. What promises were 
«fiber, 31, and then by an advertise- made last fall. What promises of re
nient In tfie papers they cancel all form and the only reform yet noticed 
fitifffirttft# vrtffl tmfi tb firice that is the W-toSto* down of Auditors to 
were made. As to iron ore taxes, he go through the public accounts and 
thought tfie position the Government ptiblic coal bins and find nothing after 
*4# fib* in was entirely uneatisMc- aft. Another reform find the réfortn
tSfÿ. ’ffié company should be taXëd 
but not to the extent of driving it out 
8t the éouritry. Ÿhe Govêrnfeent 
toonld wak# up afid do something to 
firifig thlf flatter to a satisfactory 
coticlusiofi . In tfibse negotiations the 
firfitter of a iilnlmfim wage should be 
##ttfld for miner# engaged in the Bell 
Istofid mine#, ftie negotiations de- 
fnaft'ded that the bbst brains iff New
foundland should tie ëflployéd.

Mf. Bennett cdntifrdetf til# address 
Until è.id, When tfie coSmlttee rose.

ftvftrwe sESfttoft.
Th# dlbeeisioir 6f th# Budget was 
«fitted at 6 o'efittk.
Mr. mggfmr said Mr. BtoVnrigg

to ten
about

more worthy of note is the ptttttog on 
tile free list of bologna sausage and 
s#usage skins. He thereupon christen
ed this reform government as the 
Bblogna Sausage Government. Thtai 
they tell us also that sausage iktos 
Will be admitted free of duty. The 
pfoper thing for the Minister of Fifi- 
âficé to do, Said Mr. Higgins, is to 
ittport"1 on# big Sausage skin and stiiff 
ifito it th# whole cfbkd who had afff- 
thjmg to do with compiling this ufi- 
sfivory budget. Not only is this a bol
ogna sausage government, but the 
Minister of Finance and Customs is 
a blogna sausage Minister, as tie 
titaks people live on nothing else 
Wit that kind of truck. Since tfiis 
Budget gives the name of sausage 

to Newfoundland, *e will no 
be known abroad as cocb-hauiefs 

sncniiu uBvfl

been beer and sausages. Mr. Higgjns’ 
criticism was such that from the

indecent and a 
posed to be

preach on men who 
reformers. Twenty-flvé

standpoint of ridicule. Nothing has , hundred dollars f for less than a fort-, 
been heard like it in the House for j night’# Work Wsis an outrage. This is
years. The galleries were kept in con
tinuous roars of laufihter, in which 
all the members of the House joined, 
as fie scored pblfit Mtèf point. When 
he was finished Mr. Brownrigg could 
not have recognised his own budget 
or if fié did he must fiafé been 
thoroughly ashamed of R. Mr. Higgins 
alscf dealt with the Bell Island Or# 
tax, the lack of Railway legislation 
afiff other thinks not mentiofied in the 
Budget.

Mr. Walsh followed and S#verely 
and caustically ddhtidd” the tfdvefis- 
mrat tire Bologna Sausage Oovern- 
ment and thd tiausag# Strtn Govern
ment. He wa# sdrry to s#e tfie Prime 
Minister absent as he had something 
to say to that gentleman. He was 
«mazed and atitettnded when Sir 8Î P. 
Cashin told the House that for a two 
week's trip in 1917, Mr. Squires >had 
Been paid in l6t0 since the new 
form Government came to power,; 
sum of $2500.06. And this it wa*’ 
ileved, In addition to fils" ë: 
given him at the time. Why should 
patriot fit prid In 1920 for work ddfi# 
to ill'll #fiy wis he abt paid enough

.

the great patriot we were told so much 
of This is the reformer. This Is h* 
who boasted that he took nothing be
yond his actual expenses for the trip 
in question. Thts i# the m4n who term
ed all these connected with the‘late 
Government grafters, rogues, robbers, 
buccafieerê and pirates, it appears that 
all' these terms Sfiodld be applied 'to 
fiiniself. Tfifs is (he tadfi who was go
ing to refbrm the public life of the 
cofimy, and the very first act on his 
part is one of pure, Unadulterated 
graft. Mr. Walsh then at sotte length 
showed up the sine of ommlsston and 
commission of the Qovernmént, dwel
ling ptrrticularlf on hospttil accom
modation, outpori hospitals, public 
charities, etc. He termed tfie Budget 
the most disappointing document ever 
delivered to tfié; Bous# by any Govern- 

MacBotonell and 
U*6d in fofceful ad- 
sm of th# Budget, 
to publish in full in 
ttbrning the Budget 

adjourned till

meiit. Messrs. 
Vifififcombe 
aresses in 
which We 
and at 12.30
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We offer a small quantity of

CARRIAGE WRAPS
PatternsCheckedWe recommend these servicable Linen Wraps as British Manufactured Goods

to choose from, at only
A variety of Fancy

$2.00 each
y^Bcal Oie H. C. L by taking advantage of our SPECIAL 

SALE DAYS, Friday and Saturday. Special Re
ductions In every Department.
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r other! wj 
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relieve 4t I 
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fey Ruth Cameron
Chocolates.MARRYING THE FAMILY.

“But I tell them encea and points of view of his fam- 
I am not marry- ily are likely to be mixed up In his 
ing his family, character somewhere, and you ought 
I am marrying j to take this into consideration when 
him." I you marry him.

So writes a j For instance, it his people are shift- 
young letter less, you are apt to find some form 
friend of mine, of shiftlessness coming to.light in his 
who says her character. „
friends are wafn- Or it her family (to put the shoe 
lng her not to on the other foot, for a change) are 
marry a certain : narrow and prejudiced, even though 
man because his j she seems broad-minded and pro- 
family are not ! gressive, you will some day run up 

against a strata of narrow-minded
ness and prejudice In her.

Of course we all bring faults into 
the partnership of matrimony and 
should expect to get others in ex
change. But there are some faults 
we hate more than others, and I think 
we better our chances of happiness 
when we steer dear of these.

PdSar&GttefiNow ready for delivery : 
15 cases

J. S. FRY & SONS’

Famous Chocolates,
comprising: 

r^ncy Bon Bon Bags.
4 lb. bxs. Loose Foil Wrap

ped.
y2 and 1 lb. Asstd. Boxes. 
Five Boys’ Bars.
Choc. Cakes, etc., etc.

A PRATER FOB STRENGTH.
I would not grumble or despair 
At burdens which my strength can 

bear;
It I can stand beneath the strain 
I would not whimper or complain, 
But proudly walk my way along. 
Grateful to God who made me strong.

Strength to perform my dailx task 
Is all from Him that now I ask ;
If I can walk erect and straight.
I need not grumble at the weight.
Of burden which upon me liés,
Nor be affrighted by its size.

I need not craven be with care 
Which I am strong enough to bear; 
I need not cry for help unti"..
Broken in spirit and in will.
I find my heavy loud has grown 
Too great for me to bear alone.

i ar
Lord, teach me not on earth to seek 
The easier duties of the weak,
But let me in what ways I can 
Stand up to life and play the man; 
Let me not turn hnd fly with care 
Which I am strong enough to bear.

guidjti
MAJIC SOAP FLAKE DYE, the best and 

easiest dye on the market.
Called MAJIC because of the ease with 

which it renews the life of a garment.
15 Cents a Package.

Soper & Moorethinks that the old answer Is suffi
cient.

She Hasn’t ■ Chinemin’e Chance.
It would be If It were true. But it 

isn’t—not once in ten thousand 
times.

If she marries him, she marries the 
mand and his family.

In the first place she marries his 
family because, as his wife, she will 
have more or less contact with them. 
She may think that since she can' 
twist him around her finger, she can 
wean him away from his family. 
Perhaps she can In the first passion 
of his *9ve for her. But no woman 
who has any principles or any ideals 
or any ghost of a claim to Christian 
feeling, will try to separate a man 
from his mother. 'And even if she 
should be heartless enough to do 
that, there will come a day of ven
geance. For his sense of shame will 
some" day awake and, turned Into a 
boomerang of resentment, will wound 
If not kill his love and respect for 
her.

As tile Tears Go By.
In the second place, she is marry

ing his family In him. He may seem 
on the surface quite different from 
them, and he niay be different In many 
ways.- But within him are sure to be 
some of the family traits and the 
family. points çf view, and they will 
come to light Inevitably as the years 
go by.

■ And they will corqe to light, more
over, not only In him—but in their 
children.

Mind you, I do not believe in re-

want' 
:k’s TiWholesale Grocers. 

Please note car new ad
dress: QUEEN STREET, 
cor- of George.
Phone 480. P. O. B. 4?5.Digestion of the Eskimo,

ROBERT TEMPLET*The Eskimo of the American con
tinent is little troubled with dyspep
sia. He seems to defy all laws-in this 
relation and to thrive. He eats until 
he is satisfied, and It takes much to 
satisfy him, if. Indeed, he ever is 
satisfied. He eats as long as there is 
a shred of the feast before him. His 
capacity ie limited only by the supply. 
The Eskimo, it further appears, can 
make no mistake in the maàner of 
cooking his food for the very simple 
reason that he does not cook It. Nor, 
so far as the blubber or fat of the 
Arctic is concerned, is he worried 
about hie manner of eating it Indeed, 
he may be said not to eat it at all. He 
cuts it into long strips an Inch wide 
and an inch thick and then lowers the 
strip down his throat as one might 
lower a rope Into a well.

Notwithstanding all this, the Eski
mo does not suffer from indigestion. 
He can make a good meal off the flesh 
and skin of the walrus, provision so 
hard and gritty that in cutting up the 
animal the knife must be continually 
sharpened. " x

The teeth of a little Eskimo child 
will, It Is said by those who know, 
meet in a bit of walrus sktn as the 
teeth of one of our own children 
would meet in the flesh of an apple, 
although the hide of the walrus is

A Suit of Clothes is so expen
sive now. you are compelled to 
get the very best value for your 
money. Quality considered. 
SPURRELL the Tailor can give 
you the best value from $55 up- 
wards.—onarl3,eod,tf

GRIEF EVERYWHERE. Wholesale and Retail.
I’m in a land en-

H
 chanting, where 

spri n g 11 m e al
ways dwells, and 
birds are galli
vanting around 
me, wearing bells 
Here no one ever 
freezes, ■ no sun
stroke threatens 
me, and here the 
soothing breezes 
come sighing

______ from the sea. It’s
J like a dream of 

Eden, one flower-bespangled lawn, a 
land to rest and read in, and bid all 
woe begone. Here we should all be 
joyous, where tranquil springtime 
lives, where nothing can annoy us in 
all that nature gives. Yet here men 
dig up sorrow, and if no grief they 
own, they go around and borrow some 
woe o’er which to groan. This morn
ing I was sitting beneath some tropic 
trees; a stranger with his knitting 
came up to share the breeze. I said- 
to him, “O stranger, this is a won
drous day, and thoughts of grief and 
danger seem worlds and worlds 
away!” He viewed the distant steep
les. the San Diego towers, and sigh
ed, “The yellow peoples have spoiled 
this land of ours!” And then he 
raged and rumbled, and voiced his 
doubts and fears, he ranted and he 
grumbled, and shed a quart of "tears. 
And all through his repining, and 
through his “Woe Is me," a golden 
sun was shining upon the sparkling

Furness Line Sailin
60 Years

From
Liverpool.

St. Join’sSt. John's 
to Sydney.

Halifax to 
St. John’s.
June 15th 
July 6th

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession ot passports, 

rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., jLimiti
W.S.U WATEB STREET EAST.

to Liver

not possibly have impure blood^T 
—they just feel fit—no head- 
aches, dyspepsia or biliour aQ 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by J

Dr. Wilson's /
Herbine Bitters//

A "true blood purif/e.' j
containing the active VI Hu J 
principles of Dandelion.
Mandrake, Burdock and pAy'y 
other medicinal her1"».

Sold at your store v. a 
bottle. Family size, fire 
time» as large $i.oo. 1 7 X
THE BRATLET DRUG CO., toakei, » 

ST. JOHN. M. B m 
Dr. WDml Deaoihot WomuUck. 'n candy 1

\ Fashions and Fads,
For sale by all Druggists and flrst- 

class Grocers. Î Ruffles are irregular.
Straw embroidery ie much used. 
Twill is used for afternoon frocks. 
The parasol matches the wide hat. 
The more pockets à coat has, the 

better.

Parle shows capes on winter jack
ets and coats.

Many and varied are the flounces, 
panels and tunicsv

Capes are lined with silk chiffon, 
ribbon and lace.

Little white pique vests are used 
on straight coats.

"Reg’lar Fellers” By Gene ByrnesMatthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. B. Pntent Office)«Copyright 181» by Oeofge BRICK’S TASTE® 
COD LIVER OH.
Price $!.20 bottfcl

1ERE HE.k THAT5 FUNNY 
IT'S HALF PiXST 
FIVE — AlMMlE. 
SHOULD BÇ- 
HOME HWM 
THE RMETY BY 
v-ms TIME-v

WELL VIHNT ~ 
KIND OF A TIME 

DIP YOU WKtf

IS NOW BUM TIME*
JUST ONE UÇ 
TEENY V1EENY 
.Piece: of cake.
; AN' A 6LASS 
Log MILK- y For sale by 

Dr. F. Stafford & 

Wholesale & Rd 
Chemists & Drugg 

St. John’s, Nflj 

y rite us for Whol 
S Prjces.MSE

ATTENTION, FISHERMEN!

TOWER’S FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF OILED SUITS

are made for you—the men who * 

need the best in waterproof doth- / 
ing. They are sized big for com- p

mlm

fort and strong at every point. Z

Satisfaction guaranteed tfX
TOWERs A. J. TOWER CO. 8ill

BOSTON, MASS. W?

BRAS® PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S. A,«t.

•



Honest WeightNo Spbinos

TVfILK will NOT keep sweet
■*'*"*“ rvncPrl pnrntruii* oif i '

irnm t

as you

Products Co., Limited

Aylmer and Springfield, Ont.

From Contented Cowf The label
MEDWOetffjj

a?**^tnnu»

Coflee
Cocos
Baking—
all milk usee.
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"High prices make correct 
I scales more necessary than 
lever. Short-weight comes out 
I of the customer’s pocket, over- 
I weight comes out of the mer- I chant. Honest weight protects 

oth.
Toledo Scalee-No Springs- 

honest Weight guarantee a 
quare deal to both, customer 
nd merchant.

Look for the sign. • «

Fred. V. Chesman,
178 Water Street.

Jne23,eod,tf

for AU
True Citizens of 

the British Empire.
il believe In the British Empire, 
jin the glorious traditions, and 
hievments of the past and I believe 
at out of the present struggle in 
Inch she Is engaged for truer free

lm, and greater national existence 
will emerge victorious, and with 
help of Almighty God become the 

latest power for good in the world’s 
|tory.

believe that the British Empire is, 
freest of all the countries in the 

Jrld religiously, policitally. and in 
try other way, the most democratic 
Intry, and I consider that to be a 
Jzen of the British Empire is "no 
an boast.” 7
: believe it iginy right as a British 

fcject to encourage British trade and 
|far as possible to use British made 
ds to discourage all disloyal re- 

jrks, and actions calculated to do 
to, or bring dishonour on the 

Ipire.
|o be a good citizen, and pray for 
tine guidance in all matters per
king to the future of the" Edipire.

want another bottle of 
Lick’s Tasteless”, it is the best 
Jparation I have ever taken to 

: me an appetite.—apr28.tf

,et Us Fill Your 1 

Orders With Some- 
ling New and Fresh.

ILUS & 00.
iFresh Canadian Turkeys.
I Fresh Canadian Chicken.

Fresh Halibut. 
Fresh Cod.

New Cabbage^ 
Turnip Tops.
New Turnips.
"New Onions.
Fresh Garlic.

Fresh Lettuce.

“ Jacobs’ ” 
Cream Crackers.

“ Jacobs’ ” 
Fancy Cracknels.

Bananas.
California Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons.

Grape Fruit. 
Dessert Apples.

ive Zest for Sandwiches, 
ris Pate for Sandwiches. 

Boned Chicken. 
Puffed Wheat.
Puffed Rice, 

ince of ’
Mayonnaise Dressing, 

rystattzed Ginger Cubes 
luffed Dates and Figs.

Artists’ Anachronisms.
Artists are proverbially careless 

creatures. Oneexhlhkor to the Royal 
Academy depicted an elaborate rain
bow. Unfortunately he depleted it 
the wrong side out The purchaser 
lived in oblivion of his treasure's ab
surdity till it was one day pointed 
out to him by a friend.

He passed on the information to the 
painter and the painter repainted the 
i ainbow.

Another artist. presented a scene 
showing a crescent moon low in it 
eastern sky directly opposite a se 
ling sun. Moreover, this genius d'J 
darned the criticisms ct the ^lear ned. 
He insls’i^l that this eriahgement was 
necessary for the composition, inas 
much as the rest of the picture would 
be destroyed by a full moon—the only 
one possible in such a situation.

Leonardo da Vinci’s “The Last Sup
per,” is absolutely anachronistic. Da 
Vinci simply did not know that the 
table, the cloth, the plates, the knives 
and forks and salt cellars were im
possibilities in the scene which he 
painting. The Eastern people of that 
age used no table, no cloth, no forks, 
but reclined about a common dish, 
and ate it with their fingers.

In the Edinburgh Gallery Pharaoh’i 
daughter and her accompanying wo 
men are shown garbed in the long- 
waist ed bodices and hooped skirts of 
Sixteenth-century Europe. _

In the National Gallery Paula Ver
onese’s “The Family of Darius at the 
Feet of Alexander After the Battle at 
Issus” displays the women of the 
group In the pointed waists and in
flated skirts that made the familiar 
dress of Venetian women in the paint
er’s time.

A Dutch genius painted the Garden 
of Eden with welk-clipped borders and 
yew trees trimmed into fantastic 
shapes — certainly suggesting that 
someone had been there before Adam, 
or that Adam had been a very busy 
gardner. But he wrought in all ignor
ance, for these were the only gardens 
of his experience.

This excuse does ndt apply to a 
Dutch painting of 1794, which shows 
Abraham about to slaughter Isaac by 
means of a blunderbuss—the product 
of an age three thousand years after 
the time of the patrinchs.

It’s AÜintheTax Bill.

“The result of the operation of pub
lic utilities shows a net loss of 
875 for the year 1918, and taxation of 
lands, should, therefore, be Increased
to this extent.*

The above brief observation from 
the budget of Hon. John Hart. Of Brit
ish Columbia, Is a drastic arraign
ment of that policy of po{Hilar and in
efficient operation of public utilities 
which wins the support of a few voters 
who directly benefit at the expense of 
the majority whb unknowingly bear 
the burden.

As will be seen from the following 
summary the losses on utilities in 
British Columbia during the year re
ferred to were about three times as 
much as the profits :

Total Total
Profits Losses

Electric Light .. .$ #1,643 9 27,802
Water Works .. , 123,676 338,836
Sundry Utilities .. 3,383 86,941

$158,604 $463,686
It will be noted that Mr. Hart ad

vises that “taxation of lands bp in
creased” to the extent of the deficit 
This means that while local politicians 
are winning favor with their electors 
by maintaining cheap rates for public 
services, thousands of dollars are be
ing Included In the tax bills of people 
who receive no benefit whatever from 
such services.

This Is not so much a question of 
competition' with private enterprise— 
and the latter by the way would have 
to pay heavy taxation into the public 
coffers as well as a return to share
holders—as it Is of simple business 
principles in making the users of pub
lic services pay a fair price for value 
delivered. Until this is done and In
terest charges provided out of revenue 
as well as ample allowance made for 
sinking funds and replacements, dif
ficulties with the operation and fin
ancing of public utilities by municip
alities must he expected to continue. 
—Financial Post

Interesting Items.
F RON mIntTIOÜBCE8.

Henry 6. Peter, of Kankakee, Ill., 
lays claim to the world’s record for a 
"kicking flivver,” which hue broken 
one arm each of four persons while 
cranking the car in leas than three 
days.

Engaged for one hundred concerts 
in Canada and the United States, Mr. 
Tom Burke, the English toner, will. It 
Is stated, receive the largest salary 
ever paid to an English artist in the 
United States. He has been insured 
for 100,000 pounds.

The Anglican Synod defeated a mo
tion declaring that marriage fees 
should be Increased, and the publish
ing of banns be enforced to prevent 
easy marriages, and for the protection 
of young women. Most of 
lag tor the resolution, says S 
•per, were single men.

Twenty-five school boys and two 
sts who had drifted two hours in

and pure ex-
LU OUilllllLl till • f

And pure milk is so essential
—especially where there are babes or growing
Children.
You simply have to be sure that it is PURE.
You can be sure of Milk with the Carnation label. <
This pure rich milk is gathered in the heart of Canada’s best 
dairy lands.
It is tested rigidly for purity and for richness. A part of the 
water is taken from it by evaporation. Then it got* fresh 
into bright, new containers.

100 Tested 
Recipes

A rich "whole” milk 
Mke Carnation Milk 
imparts a âne flavor to 
pudding, custards, or 
any dish requiring 
milk.
11m a i* ..... *- ■

will add many a delic
acy to your menus.
Sent FRBB on request.

AND IS SEALED
THEN STERILIZED
Open a can as you need it. The
milk is still fresh and sweet.
Owing to the evaporation it has just 
the creamy consistency you will enjoy 
in coffee or tea, or for cçreals or fruit. 
Add water to Carnatidn Milk—an 
equal pafVand "you have Milk of 
natural consistency.
Not separated or skimmed Milk— 
but rich, “whole” milk, such

Carnation Milk

Candenseriu at

could get only fresh from the cow.
It is not artificially sweetened. You 
can use Carnation Milk for every 
purpose—on the table, for the child
ren’s drink, for cooking, for baby’s 
bottle.
This plan of milk distribution relieves 
you of bother and anxiety about the 
family milk supply^
It is safe—absolutely.
Phone your Grocer. He is the Car
nation Milkman.

Carnation Mflfc
tor

Soups
Creamed Dishes 
Custards
Tea

INFANT FEEDING
A noted Specialist's formula for baby’s bottle 
will be found in the Carnation Booklet. This 
pure milk is absolutely safe for infant feed
ing. Consult your family physician.

Is red and White

River, New York, after a thrilling and 
hasardons trip through the treacher
ous currents of Hell Gate, were rse
cured late at night by a flreboat sever
al miles from the spot where the craft 
became unmanageable.

“Cosmetics aren’t necessary. Get 
your bloom of youth from the sun and 
winds.

“Don’t gossip. If you don’t know 
anything about a person, don’t say 
anything at all.”

Mrs. Anna Cadmus Tereance, of Ru
therford, N. J„ has just celebrated 
her 102nd birthday. To a reporter, 
who asked for her recipe tor long life, 
she gave these rules of living tor the 
modern girl:

, “Work hard and live a ‘safe and 
sane’ life.

“Early to bed and early^orfse.

Crowded by a road hog, a Massa
chusetts automoblltot passing Caven
dish Gulf, near Gaaaets, Vt» -turned 
quickly to one side, went into the 
diteh, over a atone wall, down a bank, 
and across a brook before his, fcar 
stopped on the other (ids. In the car 
with him were his wife, his two 
daughters and a son. No one was hurt.

Makes the Dish
With fresh or stewed fruit of 
all kinds Freeman’s Custard 
Powder makes a course equal, 
if not superior, to fruit and 
cream. ’

FREEMAN'S
POWDER.

One of Freeman’s English Foods.

and after some planks had been laid 
a pair of horses pulled the car back 
on the road, where it was found that 
the only damagé'was a bent pan under 
the engine.

H. Purefoy Fitzgerald, of Lidwells 
market garden. Goudburst, Kent, G. 
B., writes he has obtained in a year 
produce, valued at 1,361 pounds 8s. G<L* 
from 1% acres of land by intensive 
cultivation. Among' the yield were: 
Lettuce, carrots, tumipâ, tomatoes, 
marrows, parsley, violets, cucumbers, 
peaches, peas, melons, daffodils, 
spinach, beans, and endive.

The Quebec “habitant” Is a hard 
worker, proudly attached to hie call
ing, and a progressive outrivailing 
his competitors in other provinces. In 
1914 the harvest of the fields of Que
bec were valued at $99^78,000. In 1919 
it was worth $307,044,000, represent
ing ah increase of 310 per cent, in six 
years, a larger increase than was 
shown in any other province of the 
Dominion.

Ex-Sergeant Richard H. Clarkson, 
aged 75. of Blackbufn, G. B., claims 
to be England’s oldest soldier. He en
listed in 1860 and despite his years 
rendered useful service in a line regi
ment in the recent war, thus complet
ing sixty years with the colours. He 
Joined the 17th Foot Regiment when 
llj took part in the suppression of 
tile Jamaican rebellion in 1868, and 
helped to quell the Fenian raids iù 
Canada. He Joined the Seaforth High
landers when war broke out in 1914.

Mental Ejaculations
at a Wedding.

The Bride—If anyone should etep 
on my train!

The Groom—What in thunder have 
I done with the ring!

The Matron of Honor—Well, I 
hope be is good to her, for a while at 
least!

One Bridesmaid—If I can’t bring 
oft something like this, too, well—!

Another Bridesmaid—Ooh! there’s 
a caterpillar on my boquet—*!!!!

The Best Man—Boor'old BH1, I’ve 
seen him take an enemy trench easier 
than he’s taking this!

One Usher—Dorothy certainly looks 
great In that bridemaid’s, get-up. _ I 
might bé able to pull off something 
like this myself some day!

Another Usher—Why they hav<
ushers at a wedding when everybody's 
got their own ideas about where they 
want to sit—! ! ! *

The Bride’s Mother—My little girl! 
The Bride’s Father—Well certainly 

everyone’s here. She anti her mother 
always did know how to do things well 
so long as 1 had a lent in my cheque 
book!

The Flower Girl—I wish I'd stayed 
with Mummy!

The Page—There’s going to be eeU 
afterwards!!!

The Clergyman—Nice people, Witn
a proper appreciation ol the value ot
a clergyman’s soviets!

It sweetens your mouth, because it 
destroys all mouth acids. Pebecti 
Tooth Paste at all Druggists —
Jne8,eod,tf

It Has that deliciously fresh' 
and fragrant flavor, so tsneom* 
mon In “oust ordinary teas"

ULNA BITS LINIMENT CURBS
DAXDBCFF.

Your Tea-Pot ww .wvnairan um. 
in a 5 mlniite Infusion— ... '
BAIRD & CO. WHO£8A^EMTS
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Mainly About People.

All Cars Stop at Smallwood’s 
Big Shoe Sale.

Mise Lillian Elliott, an English 
swimming actress, has received the 
highest award tor lift savers, the di- 
ploma with honors She has taught 
thousands of London.children how to 

■ swim. She has wonderful skill, en- 
. durance and grace. .' -, '

The Best Trade 
In Your Community 
Insists On—No matter which part of the city you live in, all surface cars will drop you 

off here.
ARE YOU A JUDGE OF VALUE?
The better the judge of value you are the quicker you will exchange 

your money for a pair of these Shoes at Cut Prices at our Big Shoe Sale now 
m full swing.

George Hare, who has completed 
fifty-five years of continuous service 
at the University of Toronto, says that 
the conducf of students is pretty much 
the same in all generations, which 
shows that he is something dï a diplo
mat. WINDSOR

PATENT
Margaret Culkin Banning, who can 

talk well, and write better, has started 
something by her declaration that it 
is an exploded theory that women 
must choose between a career or mat
rimony. She knows that women can 
career just as much with matrimony, 
or be married just as much within a 
career as you please. ■ She ought to 
know, for she has three children. She 
strikes hard at what has been a very 
comfortable excuse.

Chef Louis Paquet, of the McAlpin 
of New York, one of the largest hotels 
in the world, is known throughout 
Europe and the United States as an 
authority on foods and their prepar
ation. The government inspector has 
O. K.’d Ms- kitchen as "the most beau-

l«/2 TO 15 HORSEPOWER.

A visitor in the Rita Hotel in Paris 
not many months ago would have 
seen Frank Vanderlip, Dr. E. J. Dillon 
and Clarence W. Barron, three veteran 
newspaper men, at luncheon. They 
were friends that just happened, but 
each of them had written a book on 
the peace conference, the leading sub
ject they discussed as they dined. 
Vanderllp’s book seeks to get Ameri
can- help for Europe. Dillon, the con
fidant of many European diplomats, 
wrote to show why more didn’t hap
pen, and Barron gave his ideas of re
making as well as financing the 
world.

Ladies’ White Canvas 2-Strap
Shoes....................................... |

Ladies’ White Canvas Laced
Shoes....................................... !

Ladies’ High White Canvas
Boots.......................................

Ladies’ Sample Boots, wo ,-th
$8.00 per pair, only..............!

Ladies’ Laced Boots only .. . .1

MEN’S LOW SHOES
in Black and Tan Leathers, in Button 

and Laced styles, sizes 

8,9 and 10 only.

~ A Snap for $5.00 per pair.
lumbo is an exceptionally good engine for hoisting, sawing, etc, 
Starting magneto eliminates batteries and coils and their attend-Positive 

ant trouble.
Burns' kerosene or gasolene, and is absolutely guaranteed to give

every satisfaction.
Catalogs and Price Lists fromBOYS’ LOW SHOES

in Black Kid Laced and Patent 
Leather,

only $2.95 and $3.40.

MEN’S DARK TAN LACED BOOTS 
—Worth $16.00 and $17.00 per 
pair. Sale Price, $12.50 & $13.50.

MEN’S FINE LACED BOOTS for 
$8.00, $9.00 and $10.00.

Budapest has elected a nun aS the 
first woman in thé Hungarian Parlia- \ 

ment. Sister Margaret Slachta was j 
formerly a school teacher. She is 35 
years old and secured her election by 
organizing the Catholic women of her 
country, who wére voting for the first 
time. She has assumed a leading 
place In Parliament.

JOB’S Stores
A SNAP IN CANVAS FOOTWEAR.

Men’s Brown Canvas Boots only ............ ...................................
Men’s Brown Canvas Shoes only......................... ...............
Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots only................................................
Boys’ and Girls’ Brown Canvas Shoes only .. .................
Children’s Brown, also Black, Caiivas Shoes only.................

Cool Footwear for the hot summer days.

Agents for Newfoundland
A precedent for large corporations 

has been established by the election 
of twj daughters of the late F. W. 
Woolworth as directors of the com
pany established by their father. They 
t-epresent two-thirds of the 20 per 
cent, common stock interest held by 
their father, which with their own 
previous holdings make their com
bined interest valued at $7,500,000.F. Smallwood, The Home of Good Shoes 3000 Gross Imported

1 c. Goods
Baron Shibisawa, the famous Japa

nese financier, is in his 83rd year, ac
tive with philanthropy and humanitar
ian methods in his effort to preserve 
the old Confucian standard, by adapt
ing them to present economic condi
tions. He would have employers take 
the old feudal and paternal attitude to 
their employees and prevent class 
struggle. The baron has not made 
much progress along this line with 
his people.

Turkeys, Geese and Chicken In TWENTY Different Varieties
Oütport firms should order immedi

ately as stock will be depleted rapidly.

from Cold Storage when required.

READY PREPARED VEGETABLES in JULIENNE and POTATOES
Makes excellent mashed potatoes.

FURNIVALL’S PURE FRUIT PRESERVES—Glass Jars and 4 lb. tins.

Chef Louis Seres of New York bakes 
one mile of buns in the Hotel Balti
more daily. He placed a guard in 
white garb over the flour bins in the 
kitchen, whose sole duty is to keep it 
from contamination.

The youngest member of the Massa
chusetts legislature is Hugh J. Lacey, 
aged 23, a Democrat from Holyoke. 
He is a graduate of the Holyoke'high 
school and Boston university, and is a 
lawyer. He wae a "devil dog” during 
the war, and was wounded in France.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd
mny29,6mos

RHUBARB, BANANAS, APPLES, GRAPF FRUIT, LEMONS, ORANGES 
and a fine selection of CHOICE GROCERIES.

Almon Smith, aged 75, is known as 
the lumber king in the Massachusetts 
legislature, where he is the oldest 
member. He is an "Abraham Lincoln 
Republican.’’ He knows the New Eng
land forests, as well as a lot about 
the Quebec wilderness. Like many 
woodsmen he is clever at jack-knife 
carving: He made a cane with a like-

AYRE & SONS, Ltd
Phone, 11. GROCERY DEPARTMENT. ’Phone

Make Marriage a 
Prosperous Partnership,

M. Clemenceau, war premier of 
France, has a strong will and untiring 
energy. One. of his weaknesses is that 
he judges according to hie likes and 
dislikes. He was ever at odds with 
M. Raymond Poincare during the lat
ter’s Presidency. He cannot brook op
position, criticism or contradiction.

world than the child who is brought up with. Johnny’s misbehaviors, 
in an institution. } is chiefly from the point of

The remedy for matrimonial unhap- j the fiiale comfort and happtn, 
Piness la not in making the marriage important part of happy we< 
laws more binding, but-to bringing . 
new enthusiasm into the marriage . r . • 
relationship. Where husband and wife '
have interests in common beyond the 
tidily routine of household life, where 
they like to go to the same places 
and do the same things, you nearly
always find them happy. MS . ■ ■ g E V U ,3*

•The wise wife to-day makes !■■■
,r necessary as well as useful to her httt- aWB *11 ■
Where bin»- band—and there is a difference be- 
in the com- tween being useful and being necee- 
ip a family aary. aa every wise woman knows. M 
be dlssatis- A woman may be a faultless house- I

COMPARE THE WORK
"Compare the Work” is the motto of the Royal Typewriter Company. 

And it is well chosen. ' : *

Any one who COMPARES THE WORK done by the different type
writers will ALWAYS choose the “ROYAL.”

Your operator will do BETTER work and MORE work on the 
“ROYAL” than-on any other make of machine.

“Compare the Work” and YOU, too, will ALWAYS choose and use the
ROYAL TYPEWRITER.

Butter-Blending,
The magistrate at Thames Police- 

court, London, England, asked a wit- | 
ness what he meant when he said that 
his occupation was that of a butter 1 
blender. “We blend different kinds of; 
batter together—nine altogether-^
American, New Zealand, Dutch and 
others,’’ said the witness. “Is then re
presented as Irish batter?” inquired 
the magistrate. The answer was, "No; 
fresh English butter.’’

keeper but lack the qualities that 
make her a companion, while the 
comrade’s wife’s lack of housewifely 
wisdom may be more or less condoned 
by her husband. But, 
prefers all the qualities 
"comrade” takes hie

CttbU UUHM, OUU CTOU

not actually satisfiedthey are a cer-

the good of the children.
Sole Agents for Newfoundlandcome to our

■WAND’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
COLDS. Etc. 'off bis Diphtheria.

norms ^ 
KIDN EY

White Canvas Laced(
High White Canvas
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Look for the

BEAVER
on the back of

Without Honour,

Produce More.
|ker in Family Herald ( and 

Weekly Star.)
| report of the Minister of Agrl- 

of Newfoundland rings wltk 
to the farmers of the 1s- 

produce more.
te appeal'Is made everywhere; 
vfoundland It should be 

npelllng, because the Island 
ot raise all Its own 

►lug the grain 
I Agriculture refers 

Writing of the 
he states: "There Is 

a large 
»n too 

i »ve tor the

Fire year» ago, the Northweetern 
University ot Evanston, Illinois, in
augurated the honour system of ex
aminations. Instead, of the whole 
body of Professors acting the part ot 
Watch-dogs and detectives while the 
students were writing their exam, pa
pers, the young men were left to their 
own sense of honour to prevent them 
from “cribbing" or “poneying” during 
the ordeal. It was fondly believed 
that the students, it left unspied upon, 
would scorn to cheat But, alas, for 
the weakness ot human nature! It 

« — -, - *11 wa* found that the desire to getUSC Beaver Board lor build" through proved too strong a tempta
tion for young America to resist, and 
young America fell. The honour ays-, 
tem has been abolished and another 
Ideal fails to the dust. That is not the 
first time that it waçtried on this side 
of the ocean. It was Nu operation in 
Southern Colleges in toe eighteenth 
century and did not proveNt failure. 
The University of Virginia adopted it 
In 1840 and the managers ot that In
stitution reported quite recently that 
there has never been a case of fail
ure yet reported. The system has 
also been in operation in Princeton 
University for many years, and a 
member of the Faculty lately stated 
that there has not been a single case 
of abuse of confidence since the sys
tem was introduced, and that it has 
worked for the betterment of dealings 

j between students in other matters.
; The one failure at Northwestern Uni- 
‘ versity does not condemn the whole 

system by any means, for it has been 
almost uniformly successful other
wise. Why not try it in Canada? It 
.would naturally seem that a higher 
Institution of learning, to doing its 
full duty to the students, will so help 
and strengthen hie moral powers that 
he will be quite able to resist the 
temptation to use unfair means to get 
through, for the cribbing to almost in
variably done apparently,by those who 
fear "plucking” rather than by those 
whose ambition is to make high 
marks. The close watching, the ap
plication ot the detective system 
makes a certain percentage Of stud
ents too nervoua to do the Vest that 
to in them on «amination day, and 
the whole body feel that the Faculty 
look upon them as sneaks and men 
without honour and so do not respond 
to the “higher appeal," and ontwitttog 
the watchdog seems more a form ot 
sport than a stain upon character. 
Perhaps a solemn affirmation amount
ing to an oath on the part of the stud- 

might serve the purpose. Of course 
the student who gets through his ex
aminations illegally 1» 
self above all others,

ing your Bungalow.

About $10.00 worth of 
Beaver Board will put a new 
ceiling on any room in your 
house.

About $35 00 worth of Beav
er Board will do the walls 
and ceiling of a 12 x 12 room.

Colin Campbell,
Distributors.

r. * f. ■ r\ rr - • .

New Goods
We have just received a big shipment of 

the following goods too late arrival for 
Spring business, and we are offering at close 
prices to clear. Bedsteads, a good assort
ment from $12.50 to $50.00. Also some" 
thing new in Springs and Mattresses. Side
boards, Bureaus and Stands, Kitchen and 
Dining Chairs, Rockers and Wicker Goods, 
Upholstered Chairs and many other lines.

COME EARLY.

TheC.L. March Co.,Ltd,
(Showroom Second Floor Vail Building) I

Corner Water and Springdale Streets.

—SB555BS5S=
at least acme of the money which to
day is being sent out of the country 
for feed.

ined vegetables aa can be grown 
Newfoundland in abundance.

With this providential advantage it 
Some of Newfoundland's importe of to me unneoeseary to continue

food products last yekr were: 35,084 
brarels of potatoee, 235,918 barrels of 
flour, besides large quantities ot or
dinary

In this connection the Minister of

the importation of-such crops as po
tatoee, cabbage, turnips, carrot», 
parsnips and beet.”

Sound advice, no doubt. It increas
ed production in order that there may 
be more to sell, is the wise policy tor 

■Canada, it certainly most he wise in 
Newfoundland, to increase production 

that buying may be cut

Agriculture
try

in order

grown

i makes vonand*prove°it £££ ** eh°"M

. Timumr ;r»is «>.1» him ke
wfK flic A1431 A.

Fortunes Were Made.

GBAFTEBS OF UNITED STATES 
BUSY DUSING THE WAB.

Astounding - revelations ot graft, 
mounting into the millions, in the 
supplies shipped to the Unite* States 
Expeditionary Force during the war 
have lust been made in the course of 
. - ™ -'-4- -^'ry 'on? Army stocké

Wited States to 
ear; The French auth- 

riti*», Who;went over the goods have 
lade known thij sordid story.
At one American Bxpedr

1 found ro be 
cases marked 
tanned tocil." 

each box Mh • 
cans; thv rest ’■or

rs -

of the homes and cans were cm v.r.
Hundreds of thousands ot pairs of 

“woollen”, underclothes were found to 
be cotton of the pom est quality, 
while a vast number of cases desig
nated as containing clothing were 
either empty or refilled with a jum
ble ot material in the worst possible 
condition.

Investigation showed that at another 
depot there was five miles of supplies, 
including beds, munitions, jam, shav
ing soap, gasoline and even more than _
50,000 cases of baby underwear, baby 8Crvifur enough at mir 
stockings and baby bonnets. .. * . ” ?" mer=han-

The French are frankly puzsled by 
these remarkable discoveries, and are
wondering what possible use the 
Americans could have
things for. ........  - -, -

The depot at Gievrea, which covers

a space more than one-third the area 
of Parle, is chuckfu! of this kind of 
"Army Supplies.” It Is estimated It 
will take not lees than five years to 
sell all the stocks piled up there.

Meânwhlle, due to the Insufficiency 
of staffs to handle the stocks, mil
lions of dollars’ worth of supplies are 
rusting and spoiling.

V BEATING THE H.C.L.
In our endeavour to help beat 

the H.C.L. we feel justified in re

dise on sale for the next five 
days, to cater to almost every 
purchaser to investigate-the ad.
ASSOCIATION OP FASHIOn! 

Grace building.—Jneao.u
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The BEST ON RECORD
■.... ■ ■ -—-ÿ-r.--kesesaasasessBsfittsssca ■

Sales Continue to Increase.
The Demand Greater than the Supply.

Don’t Delay Placing Your
DO IT NOW!

BOWRING BROS. Limited ST. JOHNS 
-— IN . F.-----
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Accept no Substitute

Bread Board
Bon Bon

Now that the holiday season is with us once again 
and you are anticipating hieing to your favourite re
sort, before doing so let us fill your requirements with 
Good, Reliable Groceries which will tempt the appetite 
and satisfy it as well. Following are a few of the need
fuls <—

Assorted Jams. 
Tinned Fruits. 

Marmalade. 
Mincemeat.

Tinned Oysters. 
Sardines.

' Lobster.
Oxford Sausage—Tins. 

Cambridge Sausage—Tins 
Assorted Fish Pastes. 
Assorted Meat Pastes.

Chicken—Tins.

Juice Cordial, Welch’s 
Lemon Squash, Lemon

Basket. "-tndwich Trays
Baking Dish . Dessert Sets
Casserole x «?Tets
Entree Dishes
Soup Tureen Sugar Dish
^ke Dishes Sooon Holder
Cake Plates. Tea Sets

Also HOMES * EDWARDS’ FLATWARE.
’"'he name of Homes & Edwards is a sure guaran

tee of “Quality”.

Notice to Passengers for Points Between 

St. John’s, Clarenville and Bonavista.
Tinned Meats.

Ham.
Bacon.

Pork and Beans. 
Sauces.

Tomatoes.' . I 
Cheese.
Pickles.
Soups. v 
Coffee.

Tinned Milk.
Klim.

Krystalak.

drinks—s;
Crystals, Glass Lemon.

. Passenger train, with dining car attached, will leave 
St. John’s at 7.45 a.m Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, taking all passengers and. baggage for points be- 
tween St. John’s, Clarenville and Bonavista. It is de
sirable that passengers join this train, as it is imr;:- 
sible to give them accommodation on the regular ex. 
press train.

D. A McRAE, Jeweller.
JnelO.tt

Sjal-S-SISn. MHUH
IÎSE A BOTTLE 

A WEEK.

For sale now at many 
stores.

Trade supplied with all 
sizes ex shipment per next 
Rosalind. Orders now be
ing booked.

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent,

King’s Rd., cor. Gower St. 
Telephone 60.

Reid-Newioundland Company.Bros., limited,
GROCERY.

Libby’s New York State Solid Pack
TOMATOES.

Put up in Tins 2’s and 2 1-2's.
AT ÀLL GROCERS.

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

if you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Taka time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

NOTICE GROCERS!HATS ! HATS ! HATS !

A soft hat soon gets to look 
shabby, and a new band, a thor
ough cleaning and some of our 
superior work in Hat Blocking 
will restore the fresh look and 
stylish shaping and make 
you feel as if you had a new hat. 
Our charge is a mere fraction 
when you consider the original 
cost.

C. J. O’KEEFE,
Clothes Doctor,

200 Duckworth St. East (opp.
(T. & M. Winter’s).

I • ii Libby, McNeill & Libby.
Get your order in for a 
wholesale quantity of

marls, lyr

P. E. 1. PotatoesCleaned
CURRANTS!

Gifts for the Man irtici lai
le ab ve

IBO' IT.while we are carting them 
from the wharf and save 
money. 90 lb. Bags.

WHO SMOKES

Bigh-Class Dictionaries le Lea«eh< 
I Road; l 
I of mon! 
le Freehe 
I wat$r 1 
I couple 3 
Iro Frefeh<| 
I en Stre* 
I couple t 
le Freeho, 

VIdiRc* 
le I.eaieht 

Street ; t 
i of mpntt 
le Leapehi 

nie's: Mi

$ NEW CROP. I
Just Arrived One Pound Cartons,

E For Lowest Price |

I W. A. MUNN, S
H Board of Traie Building, 1
MdWWWVWWWWWWWWW

Genuine French Briar Pipes in specially 
selected dark woods and nicely cased.

Silver Cigarette Cases.
Tobacco Pouches—Plain and silver mount-

YOU MUST HAVE A DICTION
ARY. WHY NOT THE 

BEST t
Cassell’s New English Diction

ary, 1312 pages, 120,000 
words. The only popular 
cheap Dictionary with a really 
simple efficient and scientific 
system of pronunciation that 
is applied to every main word, 
and that gives the explanation 
of 3500 foreign and English

. abbreviations, $2.50.
CasselPs Engtish-French Dic

tionary, 1200 pages, 100,000 
words. A new pronouncing 
Dictionary of the French and 
English languages compiled 
from the best authorities in 
both, $2.50.

Cassell’s Latln-Engtish Diction- 
ary.—A new Dictionary of the 
Latin and English languages, 
with an abundant selection of 
Latin phrases and their trans
lations, $2-50.

Cheap Editions In English Dic
tionaries at $2.10, $1.70, $1.10, 
76c., 40c. each.

Pocket English Dictionaries 
English-French and English- 
Latin, at 75c., 95c, $1-35 each.

GEO. NEAL, Ltd
Cigarette Tubes.
Cigarette Holders in Pearl, Ivory and Bone. 

All sizes and many of them gold 
mouhted. A very choice line.

Silver Cigarette Boxes.
Cigar Cases. , y
Match Boxes.

Traders on
dQgXXXXXXXXXBOgXXXXXXXXXXKXX^

The recent set-back in the general market has almost restored 
values to their proper levels, but in some cases many extremely 
good stocks are deflated because of existing conditions, and are 
now sure investment bargains. We represent E. M. Fuller & Co, 
New York City, and can buy or sell for you any stock or bond 
listed in New York or Chicago at regular rates.

Wre offer investors prompt trades and personal service, and 
on this basis we solicit your business.

NOTICE ! T. J. Dll LEY & Co., Ltd
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

emisesj 
•use ci 
ther wjNfld. Government Coastal Mail Service.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.S.S. PROSPERO will sail 

for usual Northern Ports of 
Call on Thursday, July 8th. 
at 10 a.m.

w. H. CAVE, 
Minister of Shipping.

Your Appearance GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Means More to Yon White Flannelette,
than most people suspect. Now 
doesn’t it? But are you em
ploying the best means of im
proving it?

A woman’s appearance de
pends directly upon her corset, 
afid her quickest road to beauty 
of figure is a Well-designéd, well
fitting corset.

Warner’s
Rust-Proof Corsets

are the choice of. the woman 
who really cares about her ap
pearance. Prices from

$3.00 to $6.50 pair.

FOR SALE. 35c. yard
Two Thousand Empty Sacks 

and Lead in barrels.
Best quality. Apply to the

North American Scrap 
and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove.
(Late G. C. F earn * Sob’s 

■ Premises.)
ST. JOHN’S. eod

DRESS GOODS—White, Cream, Pink, Blue, Brown,
49 cents yard.

CHILDREN’S WHITE STOCKINGS, 20 cents pair up.

SMITH'S Dry Goods Stori
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.

'tire BriImmediate Delivery! 18 Canai 1

Protect your spring trade by placing your order 
at once for the following popular goods:

MEN’S SERGE SUITS—Asstd. prices. 
MEN’S T7EED SUITS—Asstd. prices. 
MEN’S WORSTED SUITS—Asstd. prices. 
MEN’S TROUSERS—Asstd. prices.
MEN’S TRENCH COATS.

Customers report making quick sales with 
“Victory Brand” Clothing on account of the 
good fit and finish of the garments.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
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his dam,
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: Healthy People
Perspire Freely. : RED CROSS LINE

The S. S. ROSALIND will Bail from Shea's Pier at one o
•harp ea Saturday, July 19th.

All passengers for New York MUST see the Doctor in P 
in the ship's saloon one hour before sailing.

Passengers will please have their baggage checked 6
embarking.

Passports are not necessary for British subjects or 
cltitens for either Halifax or New York.

No freight will be received after 11 a.m. Saturday.
For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to

The odor of perspiration is 
sometimes disagreeable.

0D0R0NA
changes the odor to a pleas
ant one'.

Price 80c. bottle.

& CO., Ltd,PETER O'MARA,
Cross Line.

“In business tor your health.”

TeleS ram ******
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